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The Missionary Outlook • . The Monthly Letter .. 

Toronto, September, 1926 

. To Our Out-going Missionaries 

I SHOULD like if I could, in this high moment, say a word that 
might be helpful to you when 'you are fa·r away frol11 us in your 
new spheres. And. first I want you to remember, whenever you 

recall this hOlir, that the whole Church is tbehind you. Many of you 
have been dedicated already by your OWri congregations, and it wrl!' 
always strengthen you to feel that yonr 0wn congregation is behind you. 
But the Chul'ch, is, larger than any congregation, and the. beauti f ul 
significance of your appearance here lies in the assurance it conveys to 
you that the whole Church is going to be behind you .. You are not 
going to be forgotten; you are going to be followed by the most loving 
interest. The prayers of the Church are going to be given you; you 
will be remembered in a hundred pulpits. 

When I am in London-in the heart of London-I like to watch 
the policeman who the traffic. Tome it is always an 
sight .. He lifts his hand and the tl'affic stops; he shifts hiS position, it 
surges on again-and yet- he is an ordinary, undistinguished man, per-
haps hailing from some humble home in Caithness. Do not you see 
what itaH means? The man is not an isolated unit; what makes the 
difference is all that lies behind him. My dear young friends, I do not 
need to tell you that behind you will be the Lord Himself; ,but I do beg 
of you never to forget that behind you will be the Church of Christ. 

When the young people of my church leave home for other coun-
tries, thel'e is one thing I always say tei them .. I beg of them to suspend 
j!udgment for a year. At first, in anew land everything is strange, 
and we we shaH never feel at home. You see that any judgment 
that we pass then are judgments not of the facts, but of our feelings. 
I want you, when you· go abroad, to make up your mind that you wiU 
pass no ludgments until, let me say, a year has gone. Love beareth all 
things, and it is love that has constrained you to your work. . Stick to it 
through headache and through heartache .. Hold fast, Keep on keeping 
on. That is the spirit that the Master loves to bless. That is the road 
to spirittlal usefulness, for' you abroad just as for U15 at home. So the 
Lord bless you and keep you, and make His to shine upon you 
and be gracious unto you; and lift up the light ofRis countenance upon 
you and give you peace.-Dt:. G. H. Morrison,' M odemtor ,of the V lIited 
,Free Church of Scotland, to out-goillg missionaries. . 

No.1 
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Work 
T ET me but do my work from day to day, L In or forest, at the desk or 100m, 

In roaring market-place or tranquil room; 
Let me but find .it in my heart to say, 
When vagr,ant wishes beckon me astray, 

"This 'is my work; my, blessing, not my doom; 
Of all who live, I am the one by whom 

This work can best be done in the right way." 

Then shall i see iJt not too great, nor small, 
To suit my spirit and to prove'my powers; 
Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring hours; 

And cheerful turn, when the long shadows fall 
At eventide, to play and love and rest, 
Because I know for me my work is best., 

-HelWI! Van DJ!ke, 

[ Editorial 

Our First Birthday 

W ITH the September issue we coree to 
, the first' anniversary of our united maga-
zine, 'that' venture of faith which was the first 
step in the closer amalgamation of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of the United Church. 'We 
would do well to remember that, whatever suc-
cess resulted' from that interimanallgement of 
four months untiLthe final fusion o,f the lIlaga-

, zine into Volume I, No.5, of January, 1926. 
was in great measure due to the women of the 
auxiliaries, young and old, throughout the whole 
orianization, who ,accepted it as their OWil, 

commended it to other people, and prayed 
e:trnestly for its increasing helpfulness. 

THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY is now the maga-
zine of a great organization, a!1d it is a solemll 

-thought to us that it is, for many women, the, 
only medium of l!xpression on the deep prob-
lems facing nations and peoples,and Chris-
tian way of dealing with It is right that 
our readers should know what polity has 
directed the editors in the past, and their aims 
and ideals for the future. 
, What is this' policy? More and more we feel 

it is a matter of personalities, not miSSion 
houses, or schools, or churches, or hospitals, 
however necessary these may i:Je. It is to help 
our readers to see the missionary. his' 
and his achievements, and the nationals .in their 
efforts, consciolls or unconscious, to the 

true God. ,We long to present these, not only' 
attractively to old aBd but compellingly, 
that they may feel constrained to offer service 
and, means to the fulfilliilg of the great com-
miss'ion. We would have them see that all the 
mighty movements of modern times, the Peace 
Programme; World Friendship, 
Relationships, Nati011al awakenings in back-
ward' peoples, are all rooted in th,e work of 
missions and can find a satisfactory solution 
alone in terms of missibnary achievement. 

Above all else, we would point ont' that at 
the very heart of the cause to which we would 
win the whole womanhood of the United 
Church, stands another Personality, the radiant 
centre and inspiration of all that we do, the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

"The Sei: of their Faces was F 
'OUR first year of Union work, with its 

many .problems, reaches its culmination 
in the departure for their various fields of the 
first group of missionaries to receive their 
commiss;oll. pncler the United Church. Per-
plexities of organization sink into insignifi" 
cance as, with a broader sympathy than in the, 
past, we tOllch hands, through our out-going 
missi0naries, with a widened circle of world 
sisterhood. ChinR, India, Africa, Japan, Korea, 
and the various fields in, the homelimd-'-all 
these become more dear to liS as we follow our 
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_ new representatives - to their fields. _ Theirs is 
the task of going- forward to face the diffi-
culties of new situations; let ours be no less_ 
earnest and heart-searching one 6f standing by 
with steadfast prayer; prayer that they who; 
with brave hearts and high hopes, have em-
barked upon this high enterprise may be greatly 
upheld by the common Father of us all; may 
be- greatly used by Him; and in the ,midst of 
dangers 'and perplexities may have a radiant 
sense of His abiding companjonship and, 
guidance. 

"Yours is the post of honor in the strife; 
You are the vanguard marching through the 

night. 
'All hail I' we cry. 'God speed you on your way 

Into the light.' '1 

Recess is Over 

1"' HE summer _comes and the summer gOp.s; 
Wild flowers are fring,ing the dusty 

.lanes, 
The swallows go darting through fragrant 

. i. i . 
rams, ' , 

Then, all of a sudden-it snows! 

The above lines by' Aldrich contain a com-
prehensive description of our summer and 
autumn. So _go the years. Our summer being 
so brief, we hope al1 the members made the 
most of -it, whether at some ,summer resort; or 
merely u,nder the trees in their own backyard; 
at least somewhere in God's great out-of-doors 
where our souls grow with the, flowers. From 
where the rolling Atlantic breaks on its rocky 
heactlands flinging its salt spray skyward, along 
the rushirig rivers and _broad lakes to the shores' 
of the Pacific, the can. came .to everyone to 
come out while, the summer blue was in the sky, 

'and right joyfully have We responded. But 
recess is over, the schoor-bell is ringing once 
more to call us back to our tasks in the 
organized' work, of -the year. _ 

- on Africa' 
1\, 1 confe,:ence ?" the n tlan MISSIon -m Afnca -will be: held tn 

Belgium in September. With this in v:iew, The 
Internatiollal Review of Missions issued a 
special double Africa number in July in:which 
the problem of. mission work in that continent 

-is reviewed from. many ,angles ·by men who have 
bad wide experience with the particular phase 

on which' they write. "Few will question -the 
importance and timeliness of this attempt to 
reach, a _ fresh understanding of the Christian 

Africa," say the editors. "The prob-
-lem of A,frica is fundamentally a human prob-
lem. It has come upon us within a· generation. 
It is of continental dimensions. It constitutes 
a challenge to the Church. If Christianity has 
any- real meaning for the worl<.J to-day it must 
have some light to, shed on this great new 
human pl'oblem with which mankind _ has sud-
denly been called upon to deal. The_ challenge 
is one which the Church cannot ignore. If 
the gulf between the white and black ra.::es is_ 
allowed to widen, ,the task of pr()pagating 
Christianity across' the chasm' will become in-
cr:easihgly'difficult, if not impossible.'" A care-
ful reading of this special number of the 
Review is recommended to those who are an-
xious to acquaint with this mIssIon 
field in which the United church has an 
interest. 

The General Council 

T HEqeneral Council of the United-Church 
met on the tenth of June and succeeding 

days in Montreal, and Dr. Endicott has received 
th; of his many friends on 
his appointment as head of that body. 'At one 
of 'the sessions Mrs. H. A. Lavell presented 
the work of -ttJe Woman's Missionary Society, 
and was most sympathetically _ received. Several 
recommendations were brought forward by 'the 
Committee on Permanent Organizations of the 
Council, in which the members of the Woman's 
Societies of the United' Church will be parti-
cularly arid which will bring about a 
distinctly forward step in the relationship of 
these societies to the various Boards -of the 
Church. One of these had to do with giving 
women a place on the Boards, and the happy 
spirit in which the Council-accepted, all of 
these recommendations unanimously is -olit an-
other 'instance of the wide vision and broad. 
sympathy of these leaders of our Church. 

One of the liveliest debates centred around 
the admission of women to the ministry,and 
arose because of a request 'from Kamsack 
Presbytery, endorsed by Saskatchewan Confer-
ence Branch, 'that Miss Lydia G'rtIchy, of 
Verigen, Saskatchewan, be ordained.. Miss 
Gruchy took the full theological course in Sas, 
katoon College; was first ill every year of her 
comse, _ and has done remarkable work among 
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the Doukobours since. Dr. Oliver, Principal 
of the College, speaking of her, said: 
"The !lardest Sunday I have had in three years 
was ·spent on her fleld..Rain, travel, hunger' 
·and hardship did Mt daunt ·this womail." Miss' 
<:;ruchy was a commissioner at the Councl as 
was also Mrs.L. C. Ma;:;Kinney, former member 
of the Alberta. Legislature, and Mrs. Melvin. 
of Halifax. The' two latter stoutly 
the ordination of women,in general, and of 
Miss Gruchy in particular, while Miss Dorothy 
Kilpatrick thought' it too big a question to be 
settled 'by a single case, and advised that it go 
back to the Presbyteries. Hamilton Con·ference . 
also asked that the door. be opened to the full 
service of women by ordination. Many of our 
deaconesses combine social service with the 
duties 'of a minister although they ha\'e no right. 
tc administer the sacraments and must depend 
on an ordained minister· to take charge of 
these.' The subject was firially referred back 
to a committee, and there is· no doubt that we 
shilll hear again of a, matter of such sup!reml! 
importance; 

Designation of Miss Carroll 

M ISS MABEL CARROLL, ·a missionary 
. of the Woman's. Missionary Society; 

sails this month for China. Her designatibu 
took place most appropriately in West United 
Church, Montreal, as the congregation there 
will pay the new mission;lry's salary as a free-
will offering. The $Crvice w!'ls conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Munro, Secretary of Montreal Pres-
bytery, Rev. A. S. Ross and' Rev. E. C. 
'Woodley also taking part in the ceremony. 
Rev. Neil Rattee, a missionary of ·the United 
Church on furlough froll1 British Guiana, took 
the opening exercises, and Miss E. F. Tweedie, 
President of the Montreal Presbyterial,' pre-
sented Miss Carroll with a Bible on behalf of 
the Woman's. Missionary Society. Our very 
best. wishes follow this of ours,' 
and all those who,like her, are leaving soon 
for new fields 'of service. . . 

Our Deaconesses in the Maritime Province 
1\ T an impressive service in St. Matthew's n Church, Pug wash, Nova Scotia, on June 

6th, at which Dr.' Shaw, of Pine Hill College, 
Halif?x, Nova Scotia, was. the speaker, 
Miss E. Jane Fullerton, member of 'the can-
·gregation,. was designated as .a deaconess of 
the United ChUTCh of She has just 

graduated· {rom the Missionary and Deaconess 
Training Home, Toronto, and is appointed to 
Home Mission work at River Hebert. and 
Joggins by the Woman's Missionary Soci<!ty 
with the approval. of Cumberland Presbytery. 
Rev. L W. Parker, Secretary of Cumberland 
Presbytery, represented that ·body. and at the 
meeting Mrs. Parker, if] the name of the 
W.M.S., presented Miss Fullerton with the 
Deaconess .badge. 

M.iss Estelle 'McKenzie, 'who has heen the 
Woman's Missionary Society Deaconess at 
River· Hebert for' nearly two years. is being 
transferred to the Chalmers Jack Mission at· 
North Sydney. Before leaving River Hebert' 
she was the recipient of many tokens of grati-
tqde and goodwill from the v;l.dous organiza-
tions in which she carried on her work. 

A Welcome to Miss McDougall 

T HE. Woman's Missionary Society of the 
United Church (Presbyterian_ section) 

held a drawing-room meeting in Toronto in 
June in honor' of Miss Eleanor McDougall; 
M.A':; PrincipRi of the Women's Christian Col-
lege, Madras, India. The room was full of 
niost interested people, happy to have the 
ttlnity of meeting and hearing one'who has made 
sllch an important' contribution to the life of 
India's young womaHhood. 

Miss MeDougal1 spoke of her sympathy in 
the great Union movement' and the practical 
demonstration of unity in her own work, under 
twelve co':operating board's from Great Britain, 
the' United States and Canada, three Presby-
'terian, two Methodist, two Congregational, two 
Anglican, a Baptist, a 1.utheran, and a Dl!tch 
Reformed. Three more boards are expected 
shortly to . co-operate, one Quaker, and the 
Lutheran Church of Norway and Sweden. 

The Chllrch is just beginning to feel 
the value of the. service of women,' and the 
College has a gr:eat work in fitting the students, 
one hundred and fifty, to take the!r place in 
church and state. The standards of the Chris-
tian College, which is part of the University 
of Madras, are high, so the girls are busy the 
entire term,' but on their own ·they 
are· doing practical Christian work,. teaching 

. Sunday. School, gcttiilg in tOllch with the 
women helpers to the Oll· the campus, 
and finding a. way into their harries. In order 
to fit them for .work as citizens they are kept 
closely in touch with current events. 
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But perhaps the most imJlortant contribution 
is that which these girls bring afterwards to 
the homes of India, as educated wives, 'co-opera-
ting with their husbands'- and as Christian 
mothers with strong and helpful influence upon 
the lives of their children. 

Mrs. John MacGillivray, who presided at the 
meeting, spoke of the yearly grant of $1,000 
which the Presbyterian . section had 'given in 
the past, and urged a continued and sympathetic 
participation of the United Woman's 'Mission-
ary Society in this splendid work. 

A Surprise Party at File Hilis 

ONE of these little surprises that add 
, spice to the quiet and often monotonous 

routine of our daily work came to Miss Latimer, 
,deaconess and preacher of File Hills Coiony, 
Saskatcl'iewan, a short time ago. 

One evening her, friends, Indian and other-
wise, flocked into her eighty-four 
of the!l1 in all, not including the babies who'" 
to facilitate matters, were dumped" unceremoni-
ously on the bed. Lamps were lit, and the 
women Qpened sundry parcels o·fsandwiches, 
pie and cake, took' charge of the' entire pro-
ceedings, and soon the surprise' party' was in 
full swing. In.proper sequence came a .signifi-
cant pause, and Miss Dorothy lronquil, daughter 
of a prominent citizen 'of the colony, read to 
Miss Latimer an address written' by Ernest 
Goforth,and Lilian Wills presented her with 

. a fine camera. A happv social time closed the 
evening. 

Mrs. McKechnie 'and Ml's.MacMurchy, of 
,Regina, lately the colony, and wel1e de-
lighted with "the/progress whiCh has been made 

in, singing .by the women's choir of the church. 
There is much need for choir music, anthem 
and hymn' books, and Miss Latimer' will be 

,grateful to anyone who can send these., Ad-, 
dress; File Hills Colony, Lorlie .P.O., Sas-

, katchewan. 

An A:dventuting Religion Needed 

I N the city of Chicago there has been a grow-
, ing feeling amQng religious organizlictions 
that "the way to the greatest service for Christ 
lies out in the open air, out in the streets and 
highways where eternal truths can be told to 
men and women who never enter a church." 
The newspapers have been adding their in-
fluence to this plea for taking the Church to 
the people. every passing year it be-
comes more clearly evident that a walled-in 
Gospel cannot save the world,'" said the Chi-
cago Evening Post in a recent editorial. "The 
<:;hurch must get back to the original 
If a fishing boat or the crumbling stone circle 
of a wetI was a good enough rostrum for the 
Master, a stepladder or a soap-box should be 
good enough for any o·f His' followers. It is 
obvious that the great masses of people will 
never be reached with the wonderful stoiy of 
God's interest in their'lives if the task of reach-
ing them be made mainly a . work within t!1e 
walls of the churches and j,f the telling of the 
story be regarded as peculiarly the business 0 f 
the paid preacher. The need of the world is 
an· adventuring religion, which will ·leave the 
'shelter of its temples 'of beauty, its cushioned 
seats and atmosphere' of calm, and take to the 
highways, declaring to all who pass by tne 
great truth that God cares about them." 

Official Notice 
The first annual meeting of the Dominion of Missionary 

Society of the United Church of Canada, will be held in, Toronto, October 4th ,to 
8th inclusive, the opening meeting being on Monday evening, October 4th, in the 
Eaton Memorial Church, St. Clair Avenue, West. ' . 

The business sessions will be held in the chapel of the Church Train" 
ing School,. 135 St. Clair Avenue, West, beginning on Tuesday morning at g.30a.m. 

Will Corresponding Secretaries of Conference Branches send 'in the names 
. of, their accredited delegates to the. General Secretary, Miss Effie A'lamieson, 
'412 Wesley not later than September 15th and wit nUssion-
aries 011 furlough and representatives from former denominational Boards, inform, 
her. by the same date jf they will be able to attend Board meeting and ,if they 
will require billets. ' 

M. M. C.' LAVELL, President. 
EFFIE A. JAMIESON, General Secretary.' 
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Our Programmes for the Year 

W. E publish in this issue the outjihes of' 
study for the year. A programme based, 

on India and Her Peoples, by F. D. Walker, with 
the story book, The Romance, of an Indian 
Prince, by Dorothy Kilpatrick, as aq illumin-
ating help for character study, will be 
later for the younger girls, the fitst one begin-
ning in October. 

In addition to the detailed programmes 
printed in THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, two 
leaflets will be published each month, one in 
connection with the devotional period with 
Faith, as the thought, the other elaborating 
the subject for the month, and giving valuable, 
suggestions for. all who take part in the 
programme, 

Society Treasurers. Take Notice 

A MONEY order for two dollars, sent 
under the name of "Dorothy Mann," was 

received lately by Miss Edith Rae, treasurer 
of Toronto Centre P.S. No other information 
was forthcoming, and' Miss Rae 
it in this way. We should like to call atten-
tion to these omissions,asking treasurers of 
different societies sending money to give cor-
rect and ·definite information so that reports 
may .be carefully compiled 'at the close of the 
year. 

To Strangers' Secretaries 

T HERE some in reporting 
removals durmg' thiS before· the 

publication of the Uriitea Church' report and 
that of the Woman's Missionary Society. It· 
would be advisable, therefore, for ministers 
and Strangers' Secretaries to consult together 
and send information fo other ministers' and 
Strangers' Secretaries or directly to the De-
partment of the Stranger, 299 Queen Street 
West. Literature on this bFanch of the work 
will be ready in October. 

Woman's Missionary Society Sunday 

T HE United Woman's Missionary Sodetv 
has decided to set aside one Sunday in 

the year in which the claims of the organiza-
tion and some branch of its wide work may be 

brought before the congregations. Helps for 
the speaker of the day, whether it be the 
pastor of the church or a representative of the 
Society, are being prepared and will in due 
time be in the hands of those concerned. Tohey 
are in the form of an attractive folded leaflet 
entitled "An Adventure of Faith." The letter 
"F" stands as the beginning of the four pd'mal 
ideas in our work, Faith, Facts, Folks, and 
Flmds, and lInaer these headings a short 
comprehensive little flummary of our work will 
give the information required for a most 
teresting talk. 

A Notice to Secretaries 

W Eshould like to impress upon Presby-
terial 'and Branch Secretaries the 

necessity of sending in news promptly. We go 
to press at least a month befor-e publication, and 
one can readily undefstand how 'out-of-date some 
of these reports are by the time they reach our 
readers, when they are a month . late, and often 
much more, in 'r-eaching the Editors! Tile New 
Outlook ·alsopleads for the same promptitude. A 
good rule to follow is to send reports immedi-
ately after meetings. 

Kitamaat Girls' Home 

T HE attention of the editors has been 
. dr-awn to an error in. the artiCle on our 

Indian work in the June issue. It was Rev. 
G. H. Raley, tlte present principal of Coqua-
leetza Institute, and Mrs. Raiey to whose 
efforts, under extreme difficulties, was due· the 
founding of the Elizabeth Long Memorial 
Home at· Kitamaat. Of the thirty-three years 
spent by Mr., and Mrs. Raley in ,the Indian 
miSSIOn work thirteen were woven into 
the work of this isolated station. Weare 
glad to make this correction. 

Correction 

I 'N an editorial entitled "Such as I Have," in 
. the' J.uly-August number the name of the 

missionary who figures in the little incident 
taken from the 1876 copy of the' Record, 
appears by an error as Rev., J. Fraser Smith. 
It should read Rev. J. Fraser Campbett. 

THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT OF ANY MAGAZINE IS THE 
RECOMMENDATION FROM FRIEND TO FRIEND. 
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small part :0£ the price at hand, but that 
very night their unfailing friend, Mrs. Peabody 
of Boston, wrote of a gift of $25,000 from a 
private fund, and in due time the building was 

,sec;:ured! It was through Mrs. Peabody, that 
the.$IO,OOO for 'the building of the <;hapel was 
sent by an unknown friend. 

The tenth year of the college was marked by 
the erection 6f the beautiful Science' Hall 
.which made possible a B.A. course in ,mathe-
matics. A large college ha\l is in the ,centre 
dividing the building in two great ,c squares" 

. two stories high, enclosing an empty 
court will be a g'arden'later. Over the 
entrance is an inscription in plain Tile 
Whole Earth Is Full Of His Glory, to remind 

'the students that" the invisible things of God 
are discerned in His works' everywhere., 

, The life of these girls in the college grows 
more and more rich and, varied as the years' 
go by, and the hope of Miss, McDougall is ,that, 

by year, graduates, from the coliege will 
be appointed to assist on' the staff. For this, 
purpose a new junior post has been .created 
so that the 'girls can help! especially in the De-
partment.of Science, for a year or two before 
teaching High' School work. The Principal 
points out at the close ,of her report of the tell 
years' work that, although they are now well 
provided with 'buildings and equipment, their in-
come has not increased in proportion to their 
growth, and she earnestly urges the cocopera-
tion' of other missionary societies. Surely no, 
work is worth while or more worthy of 
our support and our prayers. 

"My study cif modern history has shown me that there is a moral Pivot in 
the world, and that more and more the best life of East and West is revolving 
about that Pilvot-that Pivot is Jesus Christ."-A HindI. Professor of Modern His-
tory, South India. 

Unstained Banners 
The Missionary Enterprise in Rdation to Warld Peace 

Katherjne Scherer Cronk 

T HE beginning of the missionary enter-
, prise was the coming of Christ to earth. 
Of such importance is the relation of the mis-
sionary enterprise to world peace that, of the 
fourteen words recorded in the message of the 
angels ,heralding the coming of the first mis-
sionary, eig,ht' are devoted to world, peace. 
Next to "Glory to God in the Highest" stands 
"peace on earth and good-will to men," 
, In the face of this announcement'made by the 

angels of heaven dare we claim to-day that war 
and peace are' matters for the consideration, 
of other organizations and conventions, but' 
not for the Church,. and her missionary coun-
cils? The Lord Christ sent out His disciple;, 
not only to a but to a world-wide, 
bloodless conquest. Scoffers to-day as in the 
past charge, "The Church is impotent. What 
has the' Church done?" Darwin also scoffed 
in his day until he saw what the Church was 
accomplishing through missions. Then he 
testified: "The lesson of the missionary is the 
magician's wand," and accepted With appreda-

tion an invitation to honorary membership in 
the' South African Society, a missionary 
organization. 

Among the many accomplishments ,of the 
missionary enterprise for' world peace let us 
consider 'six. 

1. It has helped to make the world a neigh-
bor,hood. Who pioneered the way for world-
neighborliness? Some time ago, the London 
Times conceded, "We owe it to the'mission-
aries that the whole region of South Africa 
has been opened tip." Similar statements have 

, been made regarding other countries by voices 
as far from domination by a board of mission-
ary direction' as is the Times. 

2. The missionary enterprise has played ail 
important part in, establishing the schools and 
IlIaking the textboQks of the world.' Domingo 
Sacramento, .elected President of Argentina, 
while he was representing his country at Wash-
ington, went back with the' slogan: "The more 
schools, the fewer revolutions;" and straight-
way appointed a missionary 'as' his mihister of 

I 
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education. Schaatz and Carey in India, Moffat 
and Livingstone in' Africa, Cale and Hepburn 
iri JaPan helped to reduce to writing ,the lan-
guages of nations; and; together with their 
pupils, helped to make the textbooks of the 
world. 

T;he missionary enterprise has helped to 
establisl1 the world's business relationships. Sir 

. Mackworth, Young, returning to Great Britain 
after his LieuteMnt-Governorship of the 
Punjab, declared: "As a business man I am 
prepared to say that the work done by mission-
ary agency in India exceeds in importance all I • . , 
that has been done (and much has been done) 
by the British Government in India since its 

, commencement.", 
4. Tbe missionary enterprise has helped to 

establish diplomatic relations and make peace 
·programmes. In more than one country 
sioriaries have ;been in the receiving line when 
the first officially-appOinted government repre-
sentatives arrived. The testimony of prominent 
diplomats is to the point. Maitland, when 
Governor of Cape; Co'lony, says, "I have always 
relied more upon' the labors of missionaries for 
the peaceful government of natives than upon 
the presence of British troops." General 
Charles Warren, when' Governor of Natal, 
states, "For the preservation of peace between 
colox:tists 'and natives, one missionary is womb 
a battalion 'of soldiers." . 

5. J'l1e missionary enterprise has established 
friendships not only among nations; but among 
individuals. Here lies 'one of the most active 
and effective means of peace. Those first 
friendships, between nationals were brought 
about in almost every instance by missionaries. 

6. The missionary has made known through-
out the world Jesus Christ, the only hope for a 
world of peace and goodwilL 

Thus, viewing the relationship of the mission-
,ary enterprise to world peace through the per-
,spective of history,' we recognize its value. Five 
suggestions for ,working are offered: 

1., First of . all we must· know. Even before 
we pray, intelligently we must know.. "Know-

ledge is power." A 'brilliant young student 'saiq 
recently that "the trouble with missionary 
women is that most of them read'nothing, know 
nothing, and talk nothing except their own" 
specific "ork ... " Our mission study books 
should be read and studied by every missionarY.:. 
minded woman, but they do not constitute ail 
exclusive reading list . 

2. We shmdd pray. Prayer for world peace 
should be made in every mission group and by 
every Christian At this time of crisis 
Boards issuing prayer calendars' might well 
sound the call for daily ,prayer for peace. 
. 3. :We should vote. The Cld slogan, "Vote' 
as you .pray," which originally carried only 
masculine implication, .suggests also feminine' 
responsibility in our day. Many of us women 
have a feeling of modest virtue if we shrink 
froin, the polls. The indifferent good citizen / 
is a menace. 'We cannot be honest and fair to 
ourselves and with the world if we sit in com: 
fortableand sheltered rocking chairs while 
agencies of evil are electing to responsible office 
men and women who will make and further 
policies of unrighteousness and injustice which 
lead to 'hatred and bloodshed . .o. , 

4. 'We should practise friendship. No bind-
ing friendship or legislation can be passed" by 
Congress and Parliament, but even as col1ec-
lively we meet the international opportunity in 
our cosmopolitan cities through International 
Houses, 50 individilal1y there must be estab-
lished an international house in our hearts. 
"Thou shalt make unto thee friends of other 
nations and be to them a friend," is an un-
written code of a warless world. 
Burton receiving, the first women' students sent 
from China on the idenmity fund; Mrs. 
body entertaining them in her home as Christ-
mas gUests and sending. appreciative mother-
letters to, their mothers in 'China-such £rank' 
and fine courtesies of, real f.riendship sometimes 
are far more reaching than planks aNd ,plat-
forms in shaping world relationships. 

Notwithstanding al1 the really good litera-
ture published by ,our missionary agencies' there 

"It m because I Delieve in the sanctity of the nation and the magnificence of . 
patriotism; iUs because I believe' youth can best serve the nation and mankind by 
living for duty rather than dying for it. that I reaffirm my belief that the Christian 
Chtirch if, it be so· minded can"in the name of ChriSt, rule out war and rule in 
peace within a generation. I may be a fool, but if so I am God's foo!." -Bishop 
lJrent, at the Universal Christ jail Conference on' Life Work, held in Stockholm, 
August, ' 
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is enough. of misinterpretation and misrepre-
sentation. and ."superiority complex" on our 
shelves· to incite Ii: world war. No publications 
should be countenanced' which are not fair and 
friendly. At one of our summer conftrences· a 
Chinese g,irl refused to take the .part of China 
in a dramatization. A Board representative in 
great distress sought out .her protegee. "Oh! 
you must take this part. You see the people 
who are paying your expenses expect you to do 
it." 

The girl faced her benefactor with hQnest, 
tearful eyes. "I'm sorry,'" she said, "but I 
simply do if'without Have 
you read it?" . The dramatization proved t9 be 

'an entirely unworthy,' unfair repreSentation of 
China, .calculated to create. only amusement. 

In 'delightful contrast is .the incident of the 
girl who ,played "Japan"iri a summer-school' 
pageant' with such keen appreciation' of the part 
that ,she asked permission to translate it for. the 
girls of her ,own land. An unvarying 
ment in inissionary literatUre should' be caref.ul 

criticism before publication by missionaries and 
nationals of the countries dealt with. 

5. We .should train our bays and girls in 
'ways of 'world friendship and world peace. 
True internationalism does not spring full 
clothed from a resolution adopted in conven-
tions. There was a generation between the first 
Female Mite Society and the Student Volunteer 
Movement. There was a generation between 
the first' appearance of tiny bows of white rib-
bon piimed to mothers' dresses before' ,strong 
young v.oters passed the Eighteenth Amend-
ment. Youth is the only hope of 
for .a warless world ..• Would that 'we couJd 
properly estimate the strategic value .of boys, 
and, girls in making and maintaining peace in 
the earthl 

Witl} strong. young hearts' that never knew 
. defeat, 

With unstained banners and unsullied shield, . 
The .children are come' to' saye, a weary 

An ·Educational· Pioneer 
A qf the Work Done byMiss G. the .EarlY .Days of MissiQn WorK 

. in' W China '. . . 
Dr; Retia G, Kilborn, oJ West Chi'IUJ 

T HE first time I met Miss ,Brackbill was 
in Owen Sound in 1892. She was attend-

ing the Collegiate preparing for her first-class 
teacher's, certificate. She became ill and I was 
called to attend her. 

I was under appoinment to China at the time. 
During one of my calls our conversation turned 
on my missionary work. I told her I was 
going to China, and that the Woman's 
ary' Society was an:l!'ious to send an educational 
worker, with me. She said she had often 
thought of mission work, but had taken no 
definite steps in the matter. 

l;Iere was the opening, the definite call. She 
sent in her application, was accepted, and in 
February, 1893, sailed from· 'Vancouver. 011 
her. arrival in Shanghai the first difficulty was 
encountered. In those days it ",as impossible 
to go up the river without an escort when: you 
had no knowledge of the language, and no 
escort was' available. Then followed·a· delay 
of seven long months. In September a General 
Board party reached Shanghai from Ganada .. 

A worker was sent from the interior to 
this party. The waiting W.M.S. worker joined, 
and took up the westward march. 

That trip was one of the slowest and most 
trying trips ever made up the river. Head 
winds in the gorges, shipwreck above Chung-
king, and various other delays, tried the metal 
of the young educational worker." February 
28th, one year from the d8.y Miss Brackbill 

. rived in . Shanghai, she reached Chengtti, the 
Mecca of her journey. 

Then began the struggle with the chinese 
language, so difficult to learn, but Miss Brack-
bill,with characteristic determination, per-
severed. She. had so far succeeded and was 
making plans to begin educational work when 
the riots of May, 1895, brought everything to 
a standstill. Chased by the rioters from place 
to place, ten days .spent in insanitary rooms of 
the residence of the city magistrate •. the trying 
trip. down river made in the heat, with death 
seeming to reach. out his grim . hand at every 
turn-experiences such .as. these made the 
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Y Dung Heralds of the, King 
. ·A ,Wonderful Story of How Medical WQrk Clqsed Doors in an Mrican Village 

Mt,lj-y,,;F . . Cushman 

C· .. <IVE;NGELAis a long' day's journey ,tiQn: was not called to. them especially until 
from' Odleso. Some years; ago the·mis- one.' day I. was cal'led :to' see a lad' too sick, to 

in Ocileso·tried to·.start work in this come to me, and· found one ·of the, Civengela 
village, but it work. . The . people boys tossing restlessly on his' bed, his. breath. 
did .not want to be interested. A. Christian man. coming· fast and a. painful' cough. racking· him. 
was: sent butthey,·made it so hard for him A brief' examination showed' of 
that he .finally became discouraged and left the double penumonia.. Fever was· high, . an&' his 
village. His work was noLquite .fruitiess, how:- mind not quite clear. My fiI'st· effort· was·,. to 
ever .. Some young boys were moved by· his secure proper care' for: him:· One of his room-
message, and: determined to put his teachings mates, ,Lunjelu, from -his own village,· was're-
to the test. Tlieydid not leave their village· leased from. other w.ofk and :became, his. 
and enter a Christian community as is the usual ful nurse.: It was a· hard' case. Delirium': set 
custom·when any one·wishes to come out from in and for days the· boy· had to be watched and 
heathenism ·and"embrace Christianity. No,·,they "sometimes forcibly· restrained: His, relatives 
stayed·' in. their ,but banded' thems.elves W'hen:,I imade my 
together, a·group of eight.lads, who prayed and; w.ouldfind two. or· three .nearly naked 
tded to. do rignt according to the teachings of. villagers. sitting, on . the floor, silent and sad,. 
Christ" as far as they knew them. waiting, for the end. I guessed Lunjelu did not 

By and' by some of these boy§ came. to, have the easiest time with' them,:. for, of courSj:, 
Ocileso to .enter the boarding school and learn . they could not see their boy without wishing ,to 
more of the Way in which they were trying try the native medicines : and heathen 'charms. 

,walk. They were not brilliant students, but But Lunjelu did 'weJl,and somehow ' 
,were ,.faithful' and w.ell-behaved;, always in- prevent interference with the treatment, till 
terested in the meetings ,and keeping together the crisis was -saJe1ypassed 'and 'improvement 
as a sort of little family. began. One favorable thing helped us j the sick 

I presume from time to time· these boys came boy took his medicines and the food we sent 
to the, dispensary for but my atten- him without much t\ouble. . It is, in such cases 

as.' this that milk means so much. Little by 
little the lungs cleared. Slowly strength came 

My Lost Cares 

T HE little cares that fretted me, 
I lost the other day, 

. Amid the scenes I love to .be 
Where I can rest. 

I lost them on the forest trail, 
Mid woodsey paths of peace, 

Where rush of life cannot assail, 
'And noise and· worries. cease. 

The needless fears of what may pass, 
I threw' them all away, ' 

Among the· wild, grau, , 
Where sun and shadow lay. 

Where flowers and ferns the banks 
adorn. . 

Where blooms the goldenrod, 
IWheresad . thoughts me and bright· 

. are' born, 
Out in, tbe.woo.ds with God •. 

-Rev. W. G. HOWSOK. 

back. I remember the day when the boy was' 
able to go down to the hot springs fora bath. 
Af.ter that his progress' was rapid and at last 
the glad day came for his return to Civengela, 
where he was received with joy, almost as if 
risen from the grave. Whether 'Lun:jelu, or :his 
patient, or I was the happiest,it would, ,be ,hard 
to tell. 

But this was only the first strnggle for the 
life of a boy from that village: Once more 
the dry. season came around, with its extremes 
of temperature and frosty nights, and the usual 
run of pneumonia. My hands were very full, 
and I had several critical cases on hand, when 
I was called to the room of the Civengela boys, 
arid there, on the very same bed. where the other 
sick boy had lain, was Ndondele. He was 
burning tip with fever, and when I listened,to' 
his chest I found· it was likely to be' as bad a 
case of pneumonia ,as ·the: other. As before, 
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it was Lunjelu who gave up his,school and ottt-, 
side work and set 'himself ,to nUl'se, his com-
panion with patient care. At first there seemed 
to be a slight improvement in the lUngs, but 
the boy refused to eat and said milk did ,not 
agree with him. I was so busy that I did not 
realize how long he was 'fasting, till one morn-

,ing I found him raving. As, I came near his 
bed he struck me', in the face. Poor bay I 
How sunken his eyes I 'How hollow his cheeks I 
How 'wasted his whole frame I How feeble 
his cOugh'l I said to'Lunjelu, "Ndondele will 
,die unless you can'get him to' take some nourish-
ment." The faithful nurse tried his best.' Gruel' 

. he could not manage, "coisangua," the native 
beer, was no better, and when I, sent down "a' 
chicken the broth was only spit out. I myself 
tried repeatedly to feed him, but with no better 
results, and wqen the day was done the boy had 
taken practically nothing. Meanwhilel1is rela-
tives were coming to, see him. of 'his 
delirium it was hard to manage him on the 
rude bed, which had neither head, feet, nor 
,sides, so I made no objection When they'moVed 
him to a reed sleeping mat on the floor. His 
desperate condition was ful,1y realized by his 
people, as you could see by one ,look at their 
hopeless faces. That' night I gave up the 
effort to spoon-feed him and resorted to nasal 
feeding. When I left the house I had little'hope 
that 'life would last till morning,but no one 
came, for me in the night, and' the next day he 
was alive, that was all. We repeated the feed-
ing and' I' spent much time with "him. He was 
dying to all appearances. 'Fhere was the rattle 
in the throat, 'the ineffectual cough, the 'rapid, 
shallow breathing, glazing' eyes. 
His sister sat beside him and occasionally, "as' 
he seemed to be slipping away, she called to 
him: "Ndondele; vanja ciwa" (look well). She 
would grasp' his stiffening arm and, work it 
vigorously. It all seemed beyond human help. 
Bitt we prayed and watched' and evening found 
the struggle still going on. We tried again' the 
tube feeding, putting medicine into the food, 
and' so another night closed. 

N dondele did not die. The fight, was a long 
one. For days the tube had' to be used. If it 
had not been' for Lunjelu's watchful care all 
our efforts would have been in' vain. Time and 
again the relatives tried to gjve native medi-
Cine, but'Lunjelu would throw out the stuff. 
When we were beginning to have' a little hope 
we nearly ,lost him ,again, because the mother 
managed to give, her boy some of the corn-

meal mush which is the staff of life· to every 
Ocimbundu,; without which they" say they, have 
no food. no matter what else they have eaten. 
This 'particular dose of mush,which I presume 
the boy begged for, resulted in a return of 
lirium and other. 'serious symptoms, 'andnecessi-
tated the uSe of the' feeding tube again-for a 
day or two. Sapunga learned to manipulateilie 
tube, so if necessity arises I shall feel· ,safe to 
leave such a case in his care. How Lunj e.1u kept 
up'so long with so little sleep and such close 
confinement· I do .not know. Improvement was 
very slow, but by>and by Ndondele was well' 
again, and went back to Civengela. There he 
found the village had . already mourned. him. as 
dead. The, funeral observances, fasting -and 
wailing, had been duly performed, and he was 
received back with almost superstitious rever-
ence as one returning from the abode of de-
parted spirits. , Lunj elu, who was 
with him to rest, with questions, and 
made the most of his opportunity to tell of the 
Lord Jesus, the Great p,hysician. 

Civengela: was changed from' that day in its 
attitude to the Gospel. Lunjelu was asked to. 
.teach the people. Every· night and every morn-
ing the villager'S gathered ,to listen to this boy 
as he told them. all he knew of the Way of' 
Lac. On Sunday he had a sort of' preaching 
service modelled after the serviCes at Ocileso, 
The Christian boys sang and prayed, 'ahd 
Lurij elu preached as 'well' as he could. There 
was' no' church building and the boYs not 
a single book among them, but their audiences' 
were ftil1'and the'people listened witheageI'ness, 
Soon. there were those who rose to profess their 
acceptance of 'Christ and determination to fol-
low "Him. Lunje1u carne to us asking 'it he 
might 'not 'have a copy of' the so that 
.ne'lcould read the 'precious -words. 'Of cOurse 
he was given it ana a hymn book as well. When 
school' again ·at the 'Mission 'Station' and 
theboy:s came baCk 'to us, daily prayers 'were 
continued and 'two of ,the lads would askper-' 
mission' eaCh week to go home on Friday ,to 
look 'a,fter the Sunday serviCes, coming back 
Monday. As this meant the loss of one day in 
school and two days the boys 'took 
tutnsin going, By and 'by the village was 
ready to take the next 'step 'and forin a Chr!s-
tian 'community. They asked the ·missionaries 
to -authorize the building of ari out-station, the 
apointment of a Christian elder, and all the 
arrangements suitable, in such cases. Thetast 
I heard, the Christians of Civengela were plan-
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sion house, and gave them a load of boxes to 
take home. • . I felt· sad and sorry for I 
knew it was my. last visit to my first home in 
Labrador. The people here are taking down 
the mission house ·and moving it to an island 

. two miles away," 

"April 6, 1876. 
"I have nothing but good tidings to report. 

We have all been ,brought safely and comfol't-
ably through this far. The mission wor.k ruis 
gone on steadily and nQt without good results, 
bilt it has not been all smooth sailing. Wher.e-
ever there is the quickening .breeze of the Holy 
Spirit, and souls are being born again, .we may 
be sure the great adversary will raise many 
cross. winds .to prevent these souls from enter-
ing the haven of rest. . . This week I begin 
a new year of my life; It is mYfiftY-seventll 
birthday. When I look back at the mercies of 
these years, I feel, humbled to think how litde 
love or real service I have given Him who has 
daily loaded me with benefits, •. ..Mr. 
Butler's greatest recreation is playing ·on the 
me19deon. He often uses the fine old Scotch 
songs to his. hymns, such as Scots Wha Hae or 
When Wild War's Deadly Blast .• . T)ie 
people and children catch I the words and tunes 
quickly, I wish you could hear them singlbg 
Hold the Fort, Gates Stand Open Wide and 
I am Coming to the Cross. • . I am going 
before school time to see a white bearskin that 
Mr. Scott, of the· Hudson's Bay .Company, ,got 
at the eastward. He says it is the fine!!t tbat he 
ever saw. The flesh,of the animal after it was 
skinned weighed 1,008 the skin' mea-
sures 16 by 11 feet,. and as white as snow. • . 
If it would trouble you too much, me 
apajr of slippers of some Kind if. you get this 
in time for the Quebec freighter. . . Fare-
well .. God :blessyou and yours, a,nd grant that 
we meet again." 

The third letter was written ,to the editor 
in June, and links the present with the past. It 

. tells its own story: 
"I r.emember Miss Jane Brodie very well, a 

dear old lady whom I hunted up in Montreal. 
She told me about .her work in .Labrador, and 
I remember the lonely little school house; 
Dearest among. mY friends was the Rev. C. C. 
Car.penter, for it was he who introduced me 
to America, through his teaching and unselfish 
love for the little Eskimo boy Pomiuk, to 
whom he tried to carry the message of Godls 
love when the child· was in a side-show at the 
Chicago Exhibition, and being shown at twenty-
five cents a head, like a wild· beast. He had 
the gr.eatest affection and respect for· Miss 
Brodie, and looked upon .her almost in the 
light of a mother: . I know very well that she 
lives to-day in the lives of those on the coast 

, near Salmon Bay, which is at the mouth of 
the Esquimau or Paul's River. . 

generation she served has passed away. 
The head of the fishery in that region is Captain 
George Whitley, of St. John's. His father was 
c;onverted through the work of that little mis-
sion, .and the SOil and grandson are following 
in his steps. In the graphic words, ofa .mall 
on· the coast, 'Somehow they managed to paint 
that spot on the coast white.' Which means 
that the spirit they carried down there was that 
of the white Christ, who makes men and women 
with white souls, who live to serve and are· 
ton Street, Ottawa. 

"If any of your readers go down on the 
Labrador coast and are interested. in that old: 
mission and in Miss Brodie, don't fail to have 
them call ou' Captain Whitley and his beloved 
wife. They will get an uplift better than at 
the most ornate ill a Gothic cathedral. 
Just at the present time we are trying to 
!ish a new nUl'sing .station and if any· of your 
people want to help it will they please Com-
municate ",ith Miss Annie Warne, 224 Welling-
ton Street, Ottawa." 

"Ever yours sincerely," 

' ..... 

Y0U Can Help 
. Give your subscription· to your "Missionary Monthly" Secretary during 

October ·and November. All subscriptions received. before· December first·'save 
both time .and mon'ey.. '.. :. 
The goal of 100 per cent:. subscription is thCil high water mark for all auxiliaries. 
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now about 8,000, the majority of whom are 
French. . 

At Isle Maligne on the SaguenaY.River great, 
power development has' been taking place, but 
as development proceeds our work wiUde-
crease here and increase in other places; 
Beautifully situated ina curve of the· river· 
nestles, the pretty town called River Bend. Some 
fine ,residences have been er:ectedherethis sum-
mer, 'a school is already finished, and a Union, 
Church is to be built to be used by the Bro-
testant clergy of the district. 

,The point of ·special interest, 'however, in the 
district at present, is ·about three miles from 

where Arvida, the aluminum city; 
is very rapidly coming into being. Last year the 
Aluminum Company of America bought some 
4,000 acres of land here and proceeded to build 
a city; while erecting their plant. "A year ago 
Aryid;l.did not exist. The name· :itself is new, 
being composed of the first two letters in each 
of the names of Arthur' Vining Davis, the 
President of the Aluminum Company of 
America, which is· constructing ·a huge plant 
here for the manufacture of Bauxite ore into 
aluminum." , This .product will be sent out in 
bulk to other places to be made into areoplanes, 
etc.,as well as into our humbler kitchen 
utensils. It may interest ,our readers to hear 
more about this new.est Canadian city-in-the-
making. We are told that "Timmins, the. most 
rapidly developed town in' Northern Ontario, 
has taken over fifteen years to reach its Present 
population of more than 11,000, but it is ex-
pected that before· half that time has elapsed 
Arvida will have a population of 25,OQO, and 
when the great industrial plant 'is operating 
this I fall, It is estimated that from 2;000 to 3,000 
men will be employed." Many of these men 
will bring their ,families with them and it is 
probable that Arvida may have a population of 
10,000 or more before the. end of the first year 
of its existence. The town is owned 'by the 
company, 'but is, incorporated under the laws 
of thePr.ovince of Quebec. H has a ·mayor, 
some aldermen and adty manager. At first 
about fifty well-constructe'd'houses were bUilt 
to accommodate the staff. These buik)ings had 
'steam heat, electric light,. water and all modem 
comforts. 'Large . mess-rooms and kitchens 
were equipped with every up-to-date appliance. 
and food and service .wereall that, could be 
desired. 

Already many nationalities are. represented. and 
notices are . posted . in English, French and 
Finnish, ·,a large number of the latter people 
having settled in the district. 

However, ilie thlrig that interests us most is 
that Arvida is to be'a city of, homes. A city 
manager will direct town-planning and 
velopments. oversee. the building. of the houses 
and in every way make it what it Is intended 
to be. a model city ·anda city beautiful. . A big 
planing mill here is operating constantly, pre-
paring l!JlIlber for building the hollsC!'. It, is 
expeCted that several hundred. cotmges . and 
bungruows will ,be completed by .September, ll.nd 
when the mothers and little ones .come to make 
their homes' in these houses . deacOness is 
there to welcome them. . . 

Port twenty miles away, is to 
be the seaport of Ai-vida. where a fleet of ships 
will bring in the ore which is used in the mak-
ing of. aluminum, This Bauxite ore isbrouiht 
from British Guiana and South AmeriCa, and 
is transported' without being unioadedtill it 
reaches its destination at Port Alfred .. Sea-
going vessels can reach Port Alfred not only 
at high tide but all the The 
Saguenay trip of which we hear so 
about eighteen miles from here, but motor buses 
are now at the servic.e of tourists that they tnay 
see with their .own eyes these embryO 
Development at . Arvida will cat,lse the, whole; 
district to develop. . At haifa dozen otlIer 
points' in Province of Quebec we hear of. 
great industries· being started ·at an enormous, 
cost for plant and equipment. 'fhis will give 
employment to thousands of men. Thus we) s'ee 
doors opening for our workers to enter ·new· 
industrial 

Miss Charlotte Whitton, who recentlyte-
turried from ·Geneva, SwitzerJand, where' she, at;.' 
tended the Child Welfare€ouncilof the League 
of Nations. made this' significant retnark: 
"Within'the next·two generations we: are going; 
to have the destiny. of tl:ie world largely in our' 
own .hands. Owing to the ability of' 
the Uriited States to absorb immigration, our' 
Dominion wili becOme, the home of 
flow of other lands. mthe nbt far 
future. Not all our ,powers, pr . 
able to hold, back that jiving 

to for, that with the:co"i:t-: 
of 'fu'ture: 

Arvida is gOing to be a cosmopolitan city; upon us.". 
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In Search of a Heavenly Father 
Esther A. Ryan, Toyama, Japan 

"Oh, that I knew wher.e I might find Himl" 

T HE yearning cry of the ages is the cry 
of many thousands of Japan's young pen': 

pie to-day. Often the cry is inarticulate be-
cause of the natural reserve of youth ; often 
the thinking is confused by the labyrinth of 
reasoning into which many enter as they search 
for an answer to their questioning in the realm 
of philosophy; often the longing is obscured by 
'a restless reaching olit after freedom of action, 
or temporarily hushed by the louder voices of 
the world Not a few, despairing of 
finding a solution to their pr.oblem, give up the 
,struggle, and throw,away the precious gift of 
life. ' 

One such tired young brother came into the, 
Ehglish' Bible class in Toyama. He was a 
Normal School student-one could tell that 'by 
nis school uniform. But he seemed rather list-
less; hardly on a par with the bright intel-
ligence of the others who were, present. As, 
the lesson drew to a close and an opportunity 
was given for asking questions; this young man' 
surprised us by saying: 

- , "I want ,to find the Heavenly Father I" 
What 'more welcome expression could be 

heard by the missionary teacher? But it was 
time' to close our class in order that we might 
not interfere with the regular morning serviCe. 

"If you can call on me this affernoon I will 
be glad to help you," I said, 

"Will l,find the Heavenly Father?" he asked" 
and . having received an encouraging answer ac-
cepted the invitation, to stay for church. 

Before, dinner was over in our little home -he 
y.'as there, looking for the ,promised direction. 
I questioned him a little in order that I might 
knowhow to help. ,He told a tale of 'loneli-
ness 'and, discouragement and illness which had 
pursued him thr01,lgh' life, beginning with the' 
death of tlis father, the fint break in a large 
family cir'Cie. Now Only he 'and his mother 
were left. After the death of his last brother 
they had spent 8 whole day in fasting and 
prayer together before, the family shrine, 

'jng that surely there ,must be some duty left 
undone, some' failure to pay respects in the 
prover way. ,which had ihcurred- the wrath of 
unseen powers. After teaching on a permit for 
a time he had entered- the' Normal School in 

order to earn his certificate, but, weak in body 
and troubled in mind, he found no gladness in 
the days. 

Once, when in a hospital, he had heard some 
remark dropped by another patient, suggesting 
to him that there· was a God who was like a 
father.. This patient had a Bible which he used 
to read and was always bright and happy, 
though just as ill as the others. Recently, at 
the school, he had heard some of the boys 
talking about the English Bible Class,and ha(I 
c.ome that morning, hoping, to hear . about the 
God who was,like 8 father, if there were such 
a Being. 

The young student told his story simply, 
partly in English, partly in· Japanese; and, hav-
ing concluded, looked at me with wistful eyes 
and waited for what I might have to tell him; 

"A-San," I said, "you to remember 
your father quite well. He was kind and good 

'to you?" 
"Oh, yes r He was kind and good. But I 

have no father now, no sisters, no brothers. I 
am weak 'andl lonesome." . 

"Listen, A-San r When you were just a 
little boy,supposiQg you 'had' wandered out of 
the home and could not find your way back, ·and 
were crying and calling for your father, what 
do you think your father would have been 
doing? Would he have been sitting comfort-
ably in the house, reading his paper, caring 
nothing you,?" 

"Oh, no I" he answered quickly. "He would 
have been looking for me more than I for 
him." 
. "That's' just it I Listen, A-San I You hallie 

.8 Heavenly Father, and. He is, looking for you 
more, than you are for Him." 

I shall never forget the startled wonder that 
into his face. Then, after a ·long minute, 

came, a grave question, his eyes seemingly de-
sirous of searching my very soul. . 

"Is that tf'1le f" 
"Yes;" I answered, "it is true.;' 
"T'hen," he replied, "'1 shall never be lone-

some again I" 
"Thou hast, made us 10,. Thee, 0 God, and 

restless are our hearts .. ntil they find rest in 
Thee." 
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Missionary Monthly Week 
Plan for a Larger Part in October, 1926 

Hints to Secretaries-The plans given here are merely suggestions which 
may prove helpful. Many of you will find other methods better adapted to 
your particular needs. 

CIJI Arrange with the President of !or a place on the pro-
gramme at your September meetmg. DIstribute samples of the 
magazine and copies of the new leafiet,and call the attention of those 
present to the proposed plan for .MISSIONARY MONTHLY Week in October .. 
The date of the week decided upon should be the one most convenient' 
locally. Ask each. member to co-operate by offering her services as can-
vasser, and by having her subscription fee ready when the canvassers call. 
Ask your pastor to announce from the pulpit your plan for MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY Week; or, arrange with him to have one of the Woman's Mis-

. sionary Society members give a brief talk at a service, on the value 0.£ 
missionary informatioQ. in MISSIONARY MONTHLY. A straightfor-· 

. ward talk by a successful businesswoman is very effective. Ask her to 
.especially the depar.tments for Y.W.A., CG.I.T. and 

Bands. . 
CIJI In large city churches; ask one of the young people's organizations to 

takeover the canvass for you. Have a meeting and divide them jnto. 
teams; ri'valryamong the groups will add much· to the interest of this 
plan. Supply the canvassers with a list of the families represented 
in your church, and impress upon them the importance of placing·a 
MISSIONARY MONTHLY in every home that it may be enjoyed by every 
member of the family. Close the campaign with a dinner at whicp\time 
the name of the winning be announced. " 
Small churches often covet; a large territory; especially in the rural" 
districts. Try dividing your work among leaders, assigning to each the 
canvass in her immediate neighborhood. 'B.y doing this; the work will 
not be a burden to anyone. ' . 
On request, sample copies of MISSIONARY MONTHLY, poster and a/ 
new will be sent, froni the Toronto office, to be used in securing 

subscribers. ' ' 
" It Will Work; Try It " . 

CIJI Each merrtber is urged to become a subscriber to the official or.gan of 
. the Woman's Missionary. Society of the United Church, and to use it 

in some way. at every meeting. 
will be. received afanytime 

to expIre WIth the December . Issue. Please remIt as follows for the 
balance of ,the current year: 

. , Parcel Individual 
september ........................... December 12c . 16e 
October .•. I. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. 0ge' 12e 

, I 

Single may be ordered·at any time for five each. 
.P.lease report promptly non-delivery of magazines. 

rhe Missionary MonlMy; 628 Con/ede.ration Life. Building, Toronlo 2 

623 
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Letters from Our Fields 
INDIA 

W HAT'S in a name?", Ludhiana is 
synonymous with the name of the 

Women's Christian MedicalC<illege, but the 
town has the honor of being the of 
three great enterprises: Leper relief work was 
first started in India at Ludhiana'; there was 
inaugurated the Week of Prayer, which is nQw 
so generally observed allover Christendom; 
and in 1894 the first medic;al school; 
by medical women for Indian women, was 
founded. ' 

Success continues to be registered in con-
nection with the college. At 'present in ,the 
various classes there are' seventy-four medical 
students, fifty-three, Christians,' nine Hindus, 
eight ,Sikhs, three Mahommedans and one 

'Buddhist. There are two Canadian women on 
the teaching staff, one having returned for a 
second ,term, full of enthusia:sm for the work 
and what it stands, for"in the uplift of the 
women of .India. With a full staff of effic!ent ' 

, university graduates. having among' them 
twenty-two European degrees, the college is 
bound to do good work under the 'leadership 
of the Principal, Dr. Edith M. Brown. 

The Government makes special mention of 
one ,part of Dr. Edith work 
in the following words:' "The large number 
of abdominal operations successfully under-

first ride on ,an ox, but was glad, indeed, for 
this method of locomotion, otherwise I should 
have had to travel several miles through water 
over my shoe tops. The evidences of famine 
were everywhere in this particular village, and 
the people showed the lack of food, for many' 
of them were actual ,skin and bone, but they 
had managed to exist on various things and 
help is now at hand. During the night a 
leopard came and caught a pig, but it was 
rescued although the, leopard escaped. Our 
share of the bales has arrived, for which we 
are very gratefuT. 'I have hired about fifty 
girls to harvest' the crop for the Boarding 
School' girls, peas, beans, etc;, and to clean 
out the weeds. They are 'to have one of" the 
dresses as their pay imd they were very' much 
delighted for the opportunity of earning a 
dress, and will appreciate and take better care 
of ,.it when they have had to work to earn it, 
This afternoon we go to .the station to b,ring 
Dr. home, for he' has been 'at Dondi 
and Galangue,taking Dr. Tucker's place in 
helping to organize the new church at Galangue .. 
It always marks a step in the ,progress of the 
,Mission when, at a new station, 'another church 
, is' organized to take its ,place along with the 
growing churches in the evangelization of the 
people of Angola.-Evelyn G. Hunler. 

taken, by Dr. Brown is a, matter of :' ", ,', KOREA 
congratulation." "Thesuccess of the Nourishing" Women's Bible In-
Dr. Brown responds, "is a testimonial to good 'stitUte, ,6t:Lunchingtsun does not aspire' to 
work in the hospital, efficient asepsis, good trairi:' , :BiI>le women-we leave that to' the, 
'assistance, good nursing., It means good ,ex- ' School of Wonsan' where they are 
periertce for the students, in diagnosis, in hand- to give a three months'course-but. we 
ling of instruments and, the of' anaes, do aim to give to women, who would other,wise' 
thetics." All of which, is tt;Ue, for the college have ,no opportunity, yearcif\ 
and the hospital exist for. the training of,effi- , . systen1:ltic Bible study. This,fits"them to take 
dent doctors and nurses. ltis" worthy of your a leading place among their' ,;sistersin, 
support and praycrs.-Dr.: 'M argarel 'Mac- ,gregations., We can always: piClcout tne women 
Kelldr, Presidenl of. 1M Gav¢nKng Body of who have had :asthere, is an 
Ludhiana College.- .. 'indcMableculture not found;inbegiruiers. ' 

.' " ,,: "" ; 'The' 'atteilda'nce is pretty equally divided- be-
. " AFRICA tween the local and Country'churches, all. parts '" 

On':':Tuesday 1 visited new outstation which of the field women came 
had· been during the holiday season from one of the most oJ . 
by one of the Dondi students. We had con- walking four days, and between , 

'siderllble water to wade through, but our visit the three-year"old child of" one" of the women" 
gave the people ,great joy. A native elder who could not be left at home. They arrived. 

me and, coming: home. 1 had my here footsore, and with faces badly swollen, 
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from' long exposure to the severe wind pre' 
vailing at the time, but happy and expectant. 
One' of these women is over fifty 'and proved 
our most enthusiastic pupil .in, the preparatory' 
class. This is orgariized to take care of women 
who can read only poorly, or not at all, and 
who cannot write. But as the grade of pupils 
is steadily improving, and we itave now in con-
nection with our local. W.M.S. a night-school 
where such women may be taught, we are 
looking for,ward to dropping this and raising 
our standard of admission a little. 

The work of the Institute is muchappreci,.. 
ated by the Church officers and in no otlier 
ill there so much co-operation. The women are 
very happy in the dormitory, where, under the 
direction of amatron, they do ,their own ,house-
keeping and enjoy one another's company.-
E •. ·M. Palethorpe. Ltmgchingtnm. Korea. 

WEST CHINA 
Last Sunday our city passed throUgh one of 

its ,periodical bombardments of placards against 
the foreigners and the Christians-"slaves of 
the foreignerS" who are planning to devour 
them: I The occasion was a memorial ,celebra-
tion for Sun Yat Sen. T,hey claim that he was 
anti-Christian, therefore a harangue against the 
.Christians seemed most' fitting: To combat 
this some of the members of the Literary De-
partment of our church produced a pamphlet 
which-contained some of Sun Yat Sen's expres-
sions in favor of religion. We did our best 
to scatter this broadcast through the churches, 
schools and wherever there was an 
A noiSy parade disturbed some of the churches, 
but no real harm was, done; 

On Monday as I went on the, street I stopped 
to examine some of the posters on our own 
compound walt Quite a number of people 
soon gathered, and stood watching, to see what 
effect this caricature ,of ourselves would p,ro-
duce on .me-fldevouring widoW's mites," 
"slaughtering the innocents," "riding ,high. 
handed over the rights of an oppr,essedpeople." 
When I had finished, examining I turned 
to the bystanders, with a laugh and said, "Isn't. 
it funny?" They returned the, laugh and one 
man said, "YeS, but it is not true." I pointed ' 
to the tops of our scliools which could be seen 
over the waif before us, and where at the very 
hour about three hundred and thirty gir:1sand 
women were being taught,all the way from 
the kindergarten to high school, and then said" 

have been our neighbors all these years, 
do you think we are hereto treat you like this, 
or do you think we are here to help you?" 
. They seemed to be .quite unanimous in thinking 
we' were here to help, and we tore the posters 
fr()m the wall. 

While the forces of evil wage war around us 
may I just give. you one little glimpse of illy 
comer inside that compound wall, where fifty 
women are studying 'day after day. Fortyof 
these are boarding pupils. 'rhe school is full, 
and many have been refused this spring term, 
chiefly'because I feared they would not be de;. 
sirable pupt1s. All classes in both lower and 
higher primary are represented, and 'for the 
first time we have a class of nine prepariDg to 
write on the higher primary final in Juneaf 
this year. 

It is not easy for these women to obtain an 
education, for there are hindrances. Many come 
with:i. burning desire to be abte to read and 
write, but not having studied before in their 
lives, they find it hllrd to settle down to con-
centrated work. ManY more are at. the beck 
and call of husbands who do not care whether 
they study or not. Qthers come with hearts 
burdened with sorrow, hoping to gain, a Httle 
education that they may be able to provide for ' 
themselveS; so, of the many·who find their way' 
into the woman's school, only a few reach the 
'higher classes. 

Among these are some wbo ·are preparing 
themselves to go out and teach as Bible ,women. 
Heretofore there has seemed to be only one 
avenue open to woman-that of gaining a hus" 
band who would' be responsible for her support. 
Money.and position have been the prize sought 
for; thus many. many lives, with minds and-
personalities capable of being developed •. have 

,been sacrificed upon this altar. regardless as 
to whether tbeposition was as first, second or' 
third wife, or one· even farther removed in the 
list of wives who look to the lord for daily 
support. Many of. these find that what looked 
like a bed of roses is in reality' embedded with 
thorns, that prick and prod at every turn. The 
numbers of women who seek an avenue of 
el.!cape are and daily in our classrooms 
you· will find- a spr:inlClipg of those who have' 
had a dream that by gaining an education they, 
might become self-supporting, and thus be freed; 
from slavery of both body and sout.-Caroline· 
Wellwood, Cheng'''; 
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'Suggested Topics 
1926-1927 

For A\lXiliaries. Young Woman' 8 I\uxiliariesand MissiOn' CirCles 
Based on the text book New Days in Old India. Price. 60c paper.85c cloth. 

September February , 

\. 

Devotional--Faith and Adventure. 
'Study-"Yesterday and, To-day in India;" 

Chapter 1. 

Devotional-Faith and Forgiveness. 
Stud .. -"Publishing Good Tidings." Chapter 

J " , 

(a) Outward,bound to.India via Montreal, 
Bombay, Indore. ' . 

(b) 187671926-Impressions thenanc;l now. 
' 

21utumn Thank 0 [rering. 
Devotional-Faith and Work. 
Subject for consideration-Our Missionaries, 

Their Evening of Life. 
Explanation of' The Rest and Pension 

Schemes" 
Noveniber 

Devotional-Faith arid Personality. 
Study-"Facing India's Social Problems." 

Chapter 2. 
(a) The Indian himself and the 'breaking 

of caste. 
{b) The emancipation of India's woman .. 

hood,. 
December 

Devotional-Faith and Truth.' 
!S'iudy-"0pening Gateways of Knowledge:" 

Chapter 3. 
(a) The Indian peasant and his lot. 

, , (b) From Bamboo School House to 
W'oman's Christian College. 

january 
Devotional--Faith in' Our Fellowmen. , 
Stud,:v-"In ,the Steps of the Great Physician." 

Chapter 4.' , 
(a)' Why 'India Needs a, Doctor. 
(b) A P,ublic Health Programme, its 

needs, extellt and 

The Missionary and his 
(a) to the masses; 
(b) to the student!!. 

March' 
Annual Meeting. 
Devotional-Faith in a personal God., 

April 
Easter Thank 0 ffer.ing. , 
Devotional-Faith in Jesus as a Saviour. 

May' 
Devotional-Tests of Faith. 
Study-"Establishing the Indian -Church." 

Chapter 6. ' 

june 

(a) The Indian Church and, its present 
problems, its ministry, its support, 
its self.-expression,its futuFe rela-
tion to the Home Boards. 

(b) National Missionary Society. 

Devotional-Faith and 'its ObstaCles. 
Stud)1---;-"The 'Development of the Christian' 

Community." Chapter 7. " , 
The Christian community, its various ele-

ments, characteristics, j'nfiuences' and needs, 
july 

Devotional-Faith and Moods. 
Report of Branch Meeting. 

August 
Devotional-The Fellowship of Faith. 
Study ofField Reports" 

Suggestive Programme, 'I: 
Auxiliaries. AuXiliaries and Mission CirCles 

September, 1926 
Study Book: New DaY8 ill Oli iniia 

I.-Opening Exercises. 6.-Watch' Tower-Facts ,from the 
HYlQn. Fields. 
Prayer.' ' 7.-Mission Stuay-

2.-Minutes and Business. tLeafl'et-uYesterday ,and' 'To-day 
3.-Hymn. " in India." Chapter 1. ' 
4;-Devotional' Period. , ' , (a) Outward bound to India via 

Scripture Reading. Heb. 11: 1-10. Montreal, Bombay, Indore. 
·Leaflet-Faith and Adv,enture. (b). li!76·1926. Impressions then 
Prayers. ' and now. 

5.-0ffering, 8.-BenediCtion. 
·Price 3 cents' tPrice 5 cents ' 

Order from MRS. :1\. M. J:lHILLIPS, 410, Wesley Bldgs., Toronto 2. 
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How 'Would You Like "til 
"How WOULD 'YOU LIKE 
To be living at Christmas time 
In a far-off lan9" 
Ahd to get the happy news 
That a package . 
Had come all 'the 
From the home land, but 

,You must, pay two dollars duty: 
And llc;>w. would you like 

, " To open that package 
Expecting something niCe 
And find: only 
Some smeary postcards 
And old ,books, 
And some washcloths and towels, 
And ; toys; 
But nothing 'new? 
Wouldn't 'you cry? 
Some folks--not missionaries, of course, 
Would be mad, I would, I" ' 

The' above" headed "With' Apologies to 
K.C.B.,." appeared in the Pae,ific Branch Mes-
senger w.ith this, explanation: 

"This' was 'the experience of of our 
newest. inissionary girls ,away ove(seas, from 
all her loved ones, and she says w.hat been 
said many tiines 'before--c-'Iffolks wotild only 
I'ablll their, packages ,and, if, not !lew, would 
say, Of no CQmmef'citil value,it would save 

c the customs toU:" ' 
Already in the Maritime Branch News,a' 

notice has, been. given jar the guidance of. 
those who are 'sendIng Christmas ,gifts to our' 

overseas; and at home, and other 

Branches and Presbyter.ials will: surely follow. 
ISO perhaps the caution- implied; in the, little 
article above may not come' amiss; so that we 
may not make the same mistakes. 

One of our missionaries from China gives 
the following helpful suggestions:, , , 

"Please send calendars ahead of time, so 
that we may be able to, start the year with 
them. The iarge ones 'sent rolleclare greatly 
prized; and those with a record of the .moon's 
phases preferred by the Chinese. Christmas 
decorations, seals, booklets, cards, wee 
brooches, ties, ribbons, tooth-brushes; are aU 
usefuh Little needle ,cases with good needles 
.villalso be. useful, remember that the 
Chinese girls are exquisite ,needle women, and 
might make comparisons o·f, stitches'\ 

word as to Christmas cards. We long 
for bundles of t1'!em urithout writmg, so that 
the' message may 'be written' in the language 
which our Chinese friends understand."" 

From a letter in The W Missionary 
Friend, comes the f6110wing letter on the, same 
subject from the 'p-en 'of a missionary: 

"Dear people' in the homeland, can yOU 
imagine my Joy when a missionary said, 
'Don't you· want to unpack Christmas presents?' 
and my still greater joy when I helped to' dis" 
tribute them next day? : . 

"Well; these packages \ The 'first one I 
'picked up was a joy. It was wrapped in muslin 
and sewed' 'carefilUy, 'and the address' 'was 
legible. Better still, the name of the donor 
was clearly written. 
" ":The next paCkage was ;yell wl'apped, btit we 
examined the donor's name upside-down and 

Suggestiv:e Programme' 
For Auxiliaries and MisSion, Circles ' 

October 1926 
THANKSGIVING 

l.:""'Opening 
Hymn. ' 
IPrayer. 

, 2.-Minutes and B,usiness. 
3.-Hymn. 
4.-Devotional Period. 

Scripture Reading. 1 Cor. 3: 10-17; 
1 John 5: 1-4. 

*Leatlet-Faith and Work. 
Silent Prayer. 

: *Price 3 cents 

Thankslfiving. , 
Subject for Consideration-Our 

Missionaries, Their Evening'of 
Life. 

of The Rest and Pen-
sIon Scnemes. 

6;-Thank Offering. 
Reading verses' of thanks (enclosed' 

with offerings.) -
7.-Hymn. 
8.----'Benediction. 

tPrice 5 cents 

Order from MRS. A. M. PHILLIPS, Room' 410, Wesley Bldgs., Toronto 2. 
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inside-out. Finally, the, torn customs' declara-
tion gave a clue. There were oid cards in, this 
package, which added ,to the postage, but did 
not improve the, contents, for they h,elped, to 
break the dolls. (Note: Send cards in 
separate packages, for the postage on them is 
less.) '. 

"The third the small, cellUloid 
dolls were smashed: beyond redemption and 
had to be discarded. There wer,e some old, 
used personal things evidently intended for 
the missionary and she had to pay the duty. 
(Send money for duty.) 

"After this experience I began to make, in. 
quiries· as I visited our various ,mission sta-
tions, and I hope you will blush with me. At 
one place they actu;l.lly received dirty, half-
worn combs, and brushes, and tooth-ibrushes. 
Torn old lace was sent to this' country where 
they make such beautiful lace, and old boudoir 
caps for the missionaries. (Note: Send some-
thing new and pretty for the missionary.) 

"Another box' was full of old-fashioned 
millinery supplies. I laughed, for I could not 
.imagine, an India,n girl with a feather pinned 
atop her sari, and the missionaries have to 
wear,topees. Duty of one dollar had to be, 
paid for that. 

"One missionary, with tears in ,her eyes, ,said, 
'0, if the women at home would only pack, 
,their boxes carefully I' In one box, soap, 
tooth-paste, and cold cream had not been 

packed' separately and all was one, grand mess; 
the dolls, so longed for, are often spoiled for 
the same reason. (Note: Wrap and pack 
articles sep,arately.) 

"'Those blessed boxes--:.how we love, them I' 
said one, '-But I do wish the women at home 
would realize that we must pay duty, and not 
value the things too highly, especially the used 
ones which can, cQme through without duty.' 
(Note: Do not value used articles. Write on 
package, 'Used article. No value.' Value, new 
articles at wholesale prices.) 

'''And the doUs I You should have seen them I 
Nicely dressed ones, large and small, How the 
children'!! eyes sparkled as we laid one on 
each outstretched· arm. (Note: The six·inch 
doUs dressed are the ones the kiddies like best. 
Note: Do not send expeusive dolls to individual 
children or you will cause ,disatisfaction. Note: 
The rag, stockinette and· worsted dolls are not 
in favor when other girls receive real Ameri-
can ones.) 

"Christmas is the joy season for our school 
children, for it is the' one time in the year 
when they receive gifts, and they look for-
ward to their happy time just as our childFen 
db. I wishe<i you might share the joy in those 
eyes when the girls received their bags of dahl 
and Indian ,sweets. 0 yes, ',and puffed rice, 
with a doll for" the girls and, a handful of 
marbles for the boys.", 

Y.W.A., Mission Circles and C.G.I.T. 
Though what I dream and what I do 
In my weak days are alwaYS two" 
Help me, oppressed by thinp undone, o Thou whose deeds' ,and dreams are' 

one. 
-Christina Rossetti. 

Dream and Do 
Mrs., I. H . .Rush 

"To accomplish anything wor:th ,while, a 
'lIisionand a programme are necessary. She 
who has only a vision is a visionary. She who 
has only a programme is a drudge. She who 
has both viston and programme is a conqueror." 

September again, with its call to wo'rk 
af.ter two months of more or less 
from routine, I' Andwhat use have we, as 

Y.W.A.'s, Circles and C.G.LT. groups, made 
of this holiday period,? Let us hope that it 
has been re-creative and, that we I'eturn to our 
work, with ,a lI!eal hitherto unknown. 

,Perhaps we have attended Summer Schools 
or Camps, or had, a quiet hpJiday by the lake 
shore, or perhaps we hlivestayed right at 
home, occasionally enjoying the hammock on 
a shaded verandah and a walk in the· garden in 
the cool of the evening. Wherever we have 
been in God's great put-of .. 'doors, we have· had 
wonderful opporttinities 1'0 see visions and 
dream of . what we hope to accomp.lish 
during the months ahead. Now comes the 
time to· put those vision's and dreams into 
action. We cannot fool ourselves into be'-
lieYing .thata,ninteresting and helpful 
ary meeting just happens, or Jhat a successful 
year's work is, a stroke'of good luck. We know , 
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. that these things come asa result of ideas 
.translated into a and 
programme. 'So we must formulate plans and 
then proceed to carry them out. 

Suppose, leader, you get your Executive 
gether for a talk. "Give them 
your ideas, solicit their" invite 
them to add their bright -ideas to yours; and 
your officers are sure to respond. 
phase of the work will need consideration-the 
prayer period: in your meetings; the Bible read-
ings, Current Events (or whatever you choose 
to call it), the musical part of your programme, 
how your ·budget is to be met, and' the Mission 
Study. Space will not permit of dealing, in 
this article, 'with aO these So, as 
Miss"ion Study forms the basic part of the .pro-
gramme, and' has a very teliing effect upon- all 
other parts, let us try to -get away with a good 
start in this department. 

By this time, you will have decided which of 
the two' books on India is suitable fbr your 
group: Dr,Russell's New Days in Old India 
for Seniors, or India and Her Peoples; by F. D. 
Walker, and Miss Kilpatrick's The Romance 
olDn Indian Prince for Juniors (Canadian 
Girls In Training or Circles composed of 
teen-age girls). As a book for supple-
mentary reading; '''Moslem Women," by Dr. 
and Mrs. Zwc:mer, is suggested, and You will 
enjoy it every whit. :!3ut do not think we are 
limited ·to this. How would you like to take 
up an offering among your girls to buy" a little 
circulating library? You could buy paper-
covered books, for which the cost would be 
small, and every .girl would the privilege 

,of. reading every book. 
"Red Blossoms." by Isabel B.. Rose, is a 

romance of India, and would be·il fine· tonic' for 
weak appetites along missionary lines. . . "The 
Gospel and the Plow,ff by I;Iigginbottom, makes 
intensely interesting reading, while it fairJy 
bulges with information. "The, Christ of the 
Indian Road," by Stanley J on,es, is a book 
which makes us think a great deal more· of .the 
people of India, and tends to rid us of our 
"superiority complex"-a wonderful' message 

for the times. Then why neit read the lives of 
some of the great men and women India has 
produced, such as Sadhu Sundar Singh, 
Mahatma Gandhi, Pundita Ramabai, Lilavati 
Singh, etc.? Such books as these might create 
a taste for Mission Study in uninterested girls 
and young women. 

Besides your supplementary books," you will 
want to .procure all ,the colorful pictures of In-
dia and Moslemhmds that you can find. Back 
numbers of the National Geographic Magazine 
_will be very 'helpful in this. You will want pic-
tures of the people, their, temples and mosques, 
and other gr;,eat pieces of architecture. If pos-
sibie, arrange for a pictUre evening with 
colored lantern slides of the beauties of India 
and our work there. Oh, yes, and you will 
want ,attractive posters to· 'announce your Mis-
si()n Study:. Surely you have ·some one or more 
who do this work ,and have the joy of 
making this very acceptable contribution. We 
feel sure that with these additions to your Study 
.Book, your Mission Study period will not be 
dry and dull, ,but bubbling over with; interest. 

As to how to conduct your Study; lOcal con-
ditions will largely determine your, methods. 
You may arrange for a leader for each meet-
ing, or you may have severaf girls. take part 
in each chapter. A plan that has been 
with success is to have one leader for the year 
who conducts the study each night as' a teacher 
.with her class. This gives -an opPQrtunity ·for 
a short review each night,and Jendscontinuity 
to the study. In order.to: make ,yoUr 'worK a 
real success, every girl should .have her study 
boqfo. _ Sixty cents or eighty-five cents a, year 
sPC!nt .on missionary education is a small inves.t-
ment; but oh, the dividend I 
". are just a few ideas teihelp you out 
at .that. first Executive meeting. Yau need not 
l?e : visionaries- or drudges. You can be 
conquerors. 

"Do not loiter or shirk, 
Do not falter or shrink, 

But just think out your wor1c, 
And then work out your think." 

. A Chin!,se woman, just died. saidt.o a 
missiolW')i'. sit, the gravehali 'become' a 'different place. ·since Jesus 'has come 
to this' village.' . . -. - . ",. . ',"'" 
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Suggested Topics 
1926-1927 

For Mission, Bands 
"Based on the text book Tire Wonderland of India. Price 50 cents paper, 80 cents doth 

September 
28: 16-20. Roinans 10: 

9415. ' . 
Study:- " . 

,'(a) A trip to India yia the Mediterranean 
. and Suez canal. . 

'(b) A map-talk. showing position, size and 
, physical features' of the country to 

be studied. 
October 
. 23. , 

Indian Cousins." Chapter 1. 
(a) The Story of the, Aryans. ' 
(b) Shukboo's Story. 

. (c) The System of Caste. 
'November 

. Devotional-Psalm 1. 
'Stuay-UA I.and of Many Races." Chapter 2. 

(a) The Various Races and Religions. 
(b) .British Rule in India. 

December 
Devotional-:-Matt. ,2: 1-12. 
Study-"Everyllay India." Chapter 3. 

,(a) The Homes of India. ' 
. Custo!ris" Games, l!:nd Occ,upations., 

January 
'.De'lJotional-l ,Chapter ,3. 
. Study-liKing. Jesus. is Come." Chapter 4. 

(a) The Mela:' ' 
(b) William Carey. 

, (c) 'Sita and -Dltt . 

February 
Divotional-"Daniel." Chapter 6. 
Stud;v-::-"Schooldays." Chapter S. 

(it) Native Schools, and Christian Schools. 
, (b) Girls' Schools. Pundita Ramabai. 

March 
Devotional-Mark 1: 32-39; 8: -1-9. 

. Study-"Feeding the Hungry and Healing 
the S'ick." Chapters 6, i. ' 

(a) px:acticai Christianity. 
(b) The Woman Doctor in India . 

April ' 
Devotional-John. 15: 1-8; 
Study--"New in An Ancient Won-

derland." Chapter 8 . 
(a) Wonders Wrought by Man. 
(b)' Wonders Wrought by Christianity. 

How We May Make Friends in India . 
May 

D.evotio,nal---Matt. 5: 1-12. 
Study-A Review of the ·Study Book. 

june 
Devotional-Matt, 6: 19-24. 
Study-A Mite Box Meeting. 

july-August 
Devotional-Psalm' 121. 
Shtdy-An Outdoor Meeting. 

: N otes-Sufficient material for two 
is to bi! found each chapter. 

Use the Leaders'. Handbook for "The . ., 
Wonderland of ,ndian." Price fwe1!ty cents. 

. Suggestive' Programme for Mission Bands 
September', t 926, 

. Chris-
SoldIers." 

Z;-Scripture, Lesson-:--Matt. 28: 16-20; 
Roriuiris 10: 9-15: . 

3,-Prayer-c-That as Mission Band 
memb,ers we may loyally and obe-
diently do olir utmost to help 
spread' the Gospel. I:.eader. 

All repeat the Lord's Prayer. 
4.-Minutes and Business. New com-

mittee,S appointed. Heraids for 
. Watch Tower,. etc, ' , 

Lo:ve to' Ten the Story." 
*6.-Reports from four Heralds' the 

Watch Tower. 
.i.-Collection. 
,8.--:-Study. (a) A trip to India ,via. the 

Mediterranean and the Suez Canal'. 
(b) At. general on India, 
, showing position, size, 

cal features of the country. 
9.-Hymn-"Saviour, Like 'a Shepherd 

Lead Us;" 
to.-Oosing Prayer-Benediction. 

*The most recent news from four mis-
sion fields. Reports' not to two 
minutes in length and ta be given in, .the' 

, words of the boy or girl acting as herald. 

Ortkr from MRS; A. M.PHILLIPS. Room 410, Wesley Bldgs .• Toronto 2. 
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News from the' Conference Branches 
Inauguration Of Alberta Branch 

Sec., Mrs, A. Rannie; Z034-21st W., 
Calgat;.y' 

The honor of the first' Alberta 
Conference Branch meeting to Calgary. 
The inaugural service was held in Central 
Church, Wednesday evening, May' 26th, and 
the business sessions in Knox Church May 
27, 28. Harmony and good fellowship marked, 
all sessions of the convention. ' 

The culminating event in the welding pf the 
societies was the stately inaugural servJce of 
Wednesday evening. Associated together on 
the platform were Mrs. Goo. Duncan 
sentii1g ,the Presbyterians, Mrs. A.M. Scott 
representing the Methodists and Mrs. 'Gord()n 
Kay representing 'the also 
our Missionary Superintendents,. Dr. Ferguson 
and Rev. Thos. Powell, Rev. A. 'D. 'Richard, 
Chairman of Calgary Rev. H. W. 
Avison and Rev. Geo. Dickson, P1lStors of 
Central and Knox respectively. " 

To the strains of the beautiful inaugural 
hymn the long lines of' the 'uniting 
societies filed ·in and filled the 'large auditorium. 
Rev. Thos. Powell conducted the ,service and' 
Rev. H. W. Avison the communion address. 

The 'business sessions, opened ,in Knox 
Church Tuesday morning 'with the organiza-

of, the Alberta Conference Branch of tlte' 
"W.M.S. an' 'accomplished fact. For this we 

owe a debt of gratitude to Mrs. A. M. Scott, 
key-,woman:; Mrs. 'Geo., Buncan. Secretary; 
and the members ,of the Interim 
Mrs,. W. T. Ash, Mrs. D. M. McLeod, Mrs. 
G, A. McKee, and Mrs. C; McKillop, who so 
ably through the task of re-castil:\g 
t,he sOCieties into the new order. 

It is worthy of note that, without any con-
certed action on the part of the, Interim officers, 
of the twelve Presbyterial Presidents, six are 
{ormer Methodists and six are former 
Presbyterians. 

The delegates, some of whom had travelled 
upwards of six hundred mileS to attend the 

, convention, were he-artily welcomed by Mrs. 
J., J. Hall, President of Knox Attiiiliary. In 
replying for Mrs. L.,C;.McKinney 
held up two ideals',for !the United W.M.S.' (0 
Every woman oJ the United Church a 
of the W:M.S. (2) ,.'I1hat the strength ,of 

United W.M.S. might be greater than the 
strength of the former separate societies. 

On Thursday evening the delegates were 
tendered a delightful banquet by the auxiliaries 
of the Calgary Presbyteriili. Mrs, J. Rex 
Brown, 'President of Calgary Presbyterial, pre-
sided and greetings were, brought ,by Mrs. 
H. H. Bingham, representing the Baptists, Rev. 
A. D. Richard, Chairman of Calgary Presby-
tery, and words o,f encouragement were spoken 
by our Missionary Superintendents, Dr. Fer- ' 
gUson and Rev. Thos, Powell. 

Addresses on the work in the Home Fields 
were given by Mrs. A. E. Archer, Lamont, who 
outlined the hospital work in Alberta,and by 
Miss McKee and Miss· Laycock, who told of 
the contribution of' our boarding 'schools to 
the life of the foreign settlements. 

The call of. India to the women of Canad,a 
made very clear in an address given by 

Mrs. ,A. M. McColl, Calgary, and Mrs. F. 
King,' Lethbridge, very vividly portrayed con-
ditionsin Africa,. 

Mrs; R.W. McClung,in an inspirational 
address, urged greater fait'hfulness and deeper 

in our' W.M:S.and church life in 
generaL: 

Rev.. A. Rannie brought greetings from the 
Alberta Conference and eXhorted us not to be 
weap. in: well .. doing,,J)ut to face our problems 
with faitlj, hope and high ' , 

The strain of the sessions was relieved from 
time to tjme by local who gener-
ously contributed several delightful solos. ' 

The eleCtion' of officers resulted as follows: 
President,. Mrs. A. M. ScOtt, 9Oi-18th Avenue, 
Calgary; Cor. Sec., Mr.s. A. Rannie, 2034-21st , 
Avenue W., Calgary; Treasurer, Mrs; J. E. 
White, Avenue W., Calgary; Rec. 
Sec., Mrs: ,A. A. Lytle, lS.'I6-Hth Avenue W., 
Calgary. 

,Inauguration ·of Bay ci Quinte Conference 
Branch 

Sec., Mrs., C. A. Calkry, Cannington 
Thl) first' meeting of the Bay of 

Quinte Branch of the 'W.M.S. of ,the United 
,Church" "I'asheidinIG1'lgi, 'Chur:ch, 
Trenton, June 1st" 2nd and, 3rcL The in-
allgural service .. on Tuesday evef!.ing was very 
impressive, and, marked by a, !ieep spirit of 
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devotion: Pledges.of :Ioyalty and devotion 
were given by the three Churches, for the 
Presbyterians by Mrs. W. A. Bremner., of 
Cobourg: for the Congregationalists, by Mrs.; 
J. T. Daley" of Port· Hope:: and' for the 

by, Mrs. W. H. Ashton, of 
Campbelltord. . 

Greetings from the Conferences wer,e 
brought .by Rev. G. A. Brown,. of Chalmers 
Church, Kingston, newly-elected President, 
who also assisted Rev. E. C. Laker, D.D., 
pastor of King Street Church· in the service, 
of holy communion which followed. 

The speaker of. the evening was Miss Effie 
Jamieson, General Secretary of the Dominion 

. Board, who impressed on 'herhearers the great-
ness of the work and thewondei-ful oppqr-
tunity opening up fol'. the W.M.S. in the new 
United Church. The whole wod'd is calling 
for the missionary and the advantages offered 
now for the spread' of the Gospel are greater 
than ever. . . 
. At the Wednesday' moming session a con-
ference on Y0t1ng Peoples' Work proved in-
terest,ing and instructive. Mission Circles 
were dealt with by Mrs. M. E. Wilson, Amelias-
burg, Mission. Bands by Mrs. Callum of Co-
bourg, .and C.G.I.T. groups by Mrs. M. C. 
Mackinnon of Perth, each speaker bringing 
forward many clear and convincing argu-
ments in favor of :beginning eady the. training 
of young minds to Christian ideals. Repol'ts 
were received of. the or.'A'anization of the five 
Presbytel'iais comprising the Bay of Quinte 
Branch, Belleville, 'Coboul'g, Kingston, Lind-
say ·and Renfrew; In the afternoon an, 
excellent address on "Our Task, as Members 
of the Woman's Missionary Society of the . 
United Church," was . given by Mrs. R. 
}oliffe, of Kingston, who is President of 
Kingston Presbyterial. Our task is clearly set 
forth in the· hallowing of the Union and is 
three-fold, overseas, in Canada. and at home. 
The bigness of the task thdtls us, and inspires 
us to new and ,greater endeavor. 

Two missionaries were pr;esent at the even-
ingmeeting. Miss Allen, :who has been twenty-
one years. 'in Japan, presented' very clearly 
some of the problems confronting the women 
and girls of that' country, problems which 
Christian teaching an.d Christian ideals must 
help them to"solve: But more teachers and 
more money' al'e needed: Girls are clamoring 
for an education, but the means' are lacking . 

. Many have-to be, turned ,away from' the' Mission 

Schools for lack of accommodation. Miss 
McHarrie,in . medical 'work in India for moce 
than sixteen years, told of her work among 
,poor, unwanted,' homeless children.·, She has 
established a Home· for ·these, where they are 
cared for and. nursed back to health and 
strength; Another Home is needed. and 'prayers 
are being offered that the means may be pro-
vided.· The, Constitution and By-laws were 
presented by Mrs; Ira' Pierce; of TOl'pnto, and 
both adopted by the meeting. ' ,The financial 
l'eport sent, by Mrs .. Jones, Treasurer of Do-
minion .Board, showed ,the allocation ... for the 
Branch to be $92,000, . which. was readily 
accepted. The new Pl'esident, Mrs., ].' T. 
Daley, of Port Hope; urged on all the members 
two things: (1) Press forward to the new 
task with enthusiasm; joy and hope; (2) .Pray 
without ceasing. . i) the great factor 
in solving all'missionary. problems. Officel's 
elected are : Presidelll, Mrs; J. T .. Daley, Port 
Hope; RecOrding Mrs. ,C. A. 
Callery, Cannifton; Corresponding Secretary. 
Mrs. R. F. Edwards, Cannington.; Treasurer, 
Mrs. H. ,Irvine, Lindsay. 

British Columbia Conference Branch . 
Sec., M,.s. G; O. Fallis 

" VANCOUVER WEST P.S . .....:.The inaugUral 
meeting of the Vancouver' Presbyterialw:as 
held in Chown United ChUrch on May 19th. 

Following theamalg'amation: service 'whiCh, 
was conducted by Mrs. J. S. Gordon, President 
of' the COnference Branch, brief, but compre-
hensive, surveys' of the work carried on by 
the 'former Methodist 'and Presbyterian Dis-
trict and Presbyterial' from their un-
til. the present, were given by Mrs. A. Mavity, 
Mrs. E. Graves and Mrs; E. Mitchell. 'Rev. 
O. M. Sanford spoKe words of welcome in 
behalf of Chown Church, and Rev; J. R. 
Robertson brought greetings from' the Van-
couver Presbytery. Mrs. W. A. Lochead, r.e-
cently arrived from Honan, China, told some-
thing of conaitions now prevailing iri that 
district. 

This' Presbyterial, one of five now included 
in the Conference Branch of British Columbia, 
embraces forty-one Women's Auxiliaries, in 
addition to Y.W.A.'s, Circles, Bands and 
C.G.LT. groups. West Vancouver Auxiliary 
has the honor of being the first to enter the 
Presbyterial since amalgamation. 

The alIo,cation for ther year was givtP as 
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$20,500. Business transacted included con-
sideration of the constitution and by-laws, 
election of ·officers and .adoption of· resolutions, 
Among the latter may, be mentioned one urging 
that we use our .influence against any method 
of raising funds on which we. cannot ask 

, God's, blessing;, another that we seek to make 
all, our public meetings and entertainments dis-
tinctly missionary in, character: ·and', another' 
that we place ourselves on record as being in 
hearty"sympathywith the W.C.T.U., and urge 
the. auxiliaries .to give the vital subj eet of tem-
perance a' place.on our programmes, believing 
that temperance' and missions go hand in hand. 

The meetings were marked by· a large atten-
dance, and ,by a wonderful spirit of Christian 
fellowship and we hope. for great blessings in 
the larger work toward whiCh our faces are 
turned. . . 

The following officers were elected:, Presi-
dent, Mrs. E. Graves; Rec. Sec., L. G. 
Lindsay,' Cor. Sec.,' Mrs. J. McPherson, 
Treasurer, Mrs. D. C. Blair; 

Inauguration of the Hamilton Branch 
Sec., Mrs: J. A. Hamilton 
The first meeting of the Hamilton Confer-

ence Branch was held in First United Church, 
Hamilton, on June 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1926. 
While Mrs: G. E. McLachlan was chosen In-
terim· President, the honors and duties of pre-
siding at the different sessions were shared 
by lv.fFs. W. G. Martin and Mrs. Hadlion, of 
Brantford, and Mrs. Crowe, of Guelph,who 
conducted the inaugural service. Mrs; C. H. 
McIlroy, the President of First Church 
Auxiliary, in welcoming this first Branch meet-
ing, referred to the' historical significance of 
this place of meeting, worship having been 
observed on thes'e grounds for over one hun-
dred years, commencing in a log house. Mrs; 
Michener, of Cayuga, in repiying to' these 
words of welcome', focussed the attention Of all 
'on one bond of sisterhood, 'the world around; 
. we at'home holding the ropes of prayer, ser-
vice and sacrifice as ambassadors for the King. 
We circled the 'globe 'in our "get acquainted" 
review of new fields of work, led by Mrs. 

with her appealing story 'of forty years 
of trium'ph in 'Africa, oilr inheritance from 
the former, Congregational' Church. Mrs. Had-
don, of Brantford, introduced many of us to 
the wonderful work accomplished by the for-
mer Presbyterian W.M.S. Us many-sided 

work in Canada 'and ,the romance of the work 
in India, Korea and Formosa all call for-
thankfulness. Mrs. W. E. Ross graphically 
presented the result of the forty-five years' 
work -of the former Methodist W.M.S., with 
its, similar work in Canada welding our· poly-
glot population, the spirit of the work being 
the heart of the· Father seeking the- lost. Japan 
and· China both give cause for rejoicing in the 
developing of 'womanhood from kindergarten 
to college. A close-up .view of these fields was 
given in three addresses, by <Barker',· for 
Korea, Miss McKenzie for Africa, and Miss 
Yamada for Japan, <herself a .product of our 
schools and ,a university graduate and, now-a 
teacher. 

The convention, led by Miss <Box, joined in 
loving tribute to the memory of' Miss Sara 
Brackbill, pioneer missionary to China, who 
has been recently called to higher service. 
There were several nussionary mothers 
present: Mrs. Scruton with a daughter in 
Japan; Mrs. Caldwell with two' daughters' 
ill China; Mrs. Oark, of Teeswater, whose 
daughter is on her way to Africa; and Mrs. 
Mutchmoor. The beautiful inaugnral service, 
cbnducted by Mrs. Cwwe, united all hear.ts,<and 
as . we sang "The Church's One Foundation/' 
we felt indeed< we were one for the uplift ,of 
the womanhood of the world. Dr. 'Gunn 
broadene!i our vision and enlarged our sym-
pathy ,ashe directed our thoughts to Isaiah 
33,: 17, with its message of the :King in His 
beauty and the land' of far distance!!. 

Dr. Hughson, pastor of the church, adminis-
tered sacrament, fittingly bringing to, a close 
this service. ,A most interesting' feature of 
the ·afterno.on session was the, 'installa-' 
tion of the newly-elected officers by Mrs. W. E. 
Ross, who urged the officer.s to feel joy in 
their work ash was indeed done for God,and: 
stressed the necessity 'of loyal co-operation, 
with the new officers. She then led in prayer 
for all the new officers ,and for the society at 
large that the cj)ming' year might be an <out-
standing one, rich in fruitage. Mrs. Phillips, 
of Toronto, opened up our resources in matter 
of the literature to be had at Room 410 and 
the 'necessity of' being informed in order to' 
become effective workers. - Mrs. J. ErIe Jones, 
the new Board Treasw;er, stimulated us all 
as she presented the matter of giving and 
stewardship on, the high plane of privilege. 
Our allocation is made not as a dictation, but 
as an aim and will not hurt the spirit of the 
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,gift. M:any' CI,ristians come into their rescue 'of' our' country and, Christianize: the 
spiritual, inheritance- only when Christian people who :come ,to our shores." Mrs., Mc-
Stewarqship , is' ·loyally entered, on.,' In the Crae, of London, and Mrs. Heard, of St. 
spirit of this our budget allocation'of$H2,875, ,Thoma!!;. weIie appointed delegates to the Do-
as presented by Mrs. Dr. Arnott, was minion'Board: The .allocation"for. the. Branch 
which works out, as Mrs. Arnott pointed out, is $134,050. The newly-eleCted: officers, 'were 
'to an averag¢ of --A resohi- dedicated to ,their work by Mrs. Lavell, Mrs. 
tion' expressing. confidence in theO.T.A.and' James Hamilton, of 'Goderich, leading in 

. pledging support was endorsed, by a standing prayer. A resolution was brought in by Mrs. 
vote. ' McAmus' from the·W.M.S. Exe,i:utiveof Dun-

The delegates to the Board are,iil, addition das Centre Church, relative to .the building' of 
to the President, Miss' Little, of Guelph and a Rest Home for our ,Missionaries'as soon'as 
Mrs; Van Norman, 0'£ Hamilton. Ali invifa- possible. This was -endorsed, by the entire 
tion from St. Andrew's' Church,' Falls, 'gathering. Branch, officers,: 'President, Mrs. 
for next' year's' Brandi meeting was Gordon Wright,: London; -Recording' Seere-
accepted. The following officers were electeii: tary, Mrs. J. R. Macdonald,. Stratford; 'Cor-
Presi'dent, Mrs. G. E., McLachlan; Recording responding Secretary; Handerson; Chat-
Secretary, Mrs. Van Norman,; Corresponding ham; Treasurer, Mrs .. H; White" Stratford: 
Secretary, Mrs'. Stearns'; Treasurer, Mrs. 
J. G. Gauld., 

Inauguration of the London Branch 
Sec., Mrs. 1. R. Macdonald, Stratford 

The London, Conference Branch held its 
inaugural meeting on, l1hursday, May 13th, in 
'Dundas Centre, United Church,London,' Mrs. 
,D.' L .. McCrae,·, key-woman of the 'Branch, 
, presiding. Rev; E. A. Pearson gave the invo-
'cation. Miss Tapscott, ,representative of the, 
former Congregational Church, gave the Scrip-
ture reading and Mrs. McCrae led in prayer. 
Mrs. W. R:.. Vance, of TIderton, acted as Re-

i cording ,:Secretary for the meeting. Encourag-
ing reports wer.e, heard from the eight, Pres-
byterials comprising the Branch. Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, President of the former London 
Branch, 'read the· ,suggested constitution, 'Clause 
,by: chiuse, stating that every article haa ,been 
,baptized in united prayer for wisdom from 
God. Holy communion 'was conducted'by Rev. 
E. A. Pearson, assisted by -cle'rgymel'\ of the 
city: The inaugural service was conducted- by 
Mrs. Lavell, the denominations being led by 
their. past· Presidents, 'Mrs;-D. L. McCrae,'Mrs. 
Gordon Wright and 'Miss Edith 'Tapscott, each 
of· 'whom, brought. the: tributes from, their 
former denominations. ' 

Mrs. ,Lavell gave 'a most-. inspiring address 
of encouragement in this greatest adventure of 
our 'century,; where the spirit has been so liar-
mortious:.and'_ beautifuL She said, !'Our task 
is great·;, every task' has its .special;problems 
and: our supreme obligation is in Canada. The 
challenge :is' that we should come .to the 

London- Branch 
The London Conference Branch of the 

Woman's' Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church, met in the spacious home 
of Mrs. Weekes, Hon. Vice-President" in 
Executive to ,finally close its work as such, 
and" honored its Presidertt, Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, with ,the presentation ofa massive, 

-antique tray of Sheffield plate, hand.' 
'engrave& " . 

Mrs. J. H. Tennent, lst ViCe-President, was 
aptly' chosen to make the. presentation. 

The address set 'forth in fitting phrases just 
what Mrs. Wright's leadership had meant to 
the Branch; ,this thought being crystallized 
into the hi scription on the tray: "Presented 
to Mrs. GOrdon Wright, President of the LOn-
don Conference Branch or' tbeWoman's 
sionary Society of the Methodist Church, by 
the Executive Committee in loving apprecia-

,tion of her distinguished leadership." A sheaf 
of long-stemmed roses was .also presented to 
Mrs,"Wright from the Executive 

Iriilugunition -of the Manitoba' 
Branch,. " 

Sec., Mrs, _F . .c. Winni/!eg. 
The first meeting of' .theManitoba_ COnfer-

ence Branch of the W.M.S. was held in Young 
Church, . Winnipeg,' on June 1st and ·The 
inaugural: 'service was presided over' by -Dr.· 
R., H.Bell, and Mrs. C. W. Gordoni Mrs. J. 
Dolmage, and ·Mrs. D. ,E .. Hamilton repre. 
sented' the-,three' uniting societies ... D1"'.' C;" 
Gordon . brought greetings: from' the: Con+ 
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ference, and Dr. A. So Baird gave the address 
before the solemn communion service which 
·followed. 

officers were elected: President, Mrs. S. C. 
Murray, Portage la Prairie; Cor. Sec., Mrs. 
I. Yerex, Neepawa; . Rec. Sec., Mrs. Goodwin, 

, Carberry: Treasurer, Mrs. Thos. CQOk, Por-
tage 'ia Prairie. 

Inauguration of ,the Branch 
Sec., M,rs; L. W. Parker, River Hebert, NS. 

At the first, .business session, Mrs. Dolmage 
expressed'regrel'.that Mrs, G. N. Jackson was 
absent •. but 'rejoiced that' her. health 
was- improving and that she was to present 
at some of the sessions. Dolmage spoke 
of great reflex influence of missionary 
work, and begged for the support of our women The 6rst Maritime Conference Branch of 
to pr:otect our Sabbath and to. fight the liquor the W.b:£.S. of the United Church of Canada 
traffic. Every woman.must learn the use was. held in .Truro, Nova Scotia. The in-
of. her time; what to do and what to eliminate. service tooK place· on the evening 0.£ 
Life rises to the level of our habitual thinking June Is.t, 'Rev. A. F. Robb, of Korea, preaching 
-let us think of othel's.Mrs. Gordon took as.ermon from the words, "Take IllY yoke.'; 
charge of the consideration of the Constitu- The commtmion· service was conducted by 
tion and By-laws. Reports of organization Rev. John pastor of Fir!!t United 
were given frOinthe.eight Presbyterials form- Church, where. the ConfereQce was ·held. 
ingthe Conference Branch. Mrs. Russell pre- Next. morning an eager throng crowded the 
sented the financial budget, $82,000 being asked church ready for business, with Mrs, C.F. 
for 1926. Sanford in the chair. The quill fell to Mrs. 

Miss ;K. McArthur gave a most interesting L. W. Parker, pro 'tem; she' being an adept in 
address .on Japan and outlined the contribution the art of reducing the most chaotical dis-
Japan can make to the world and the interpre" cussions to order in the secretarial page. The 
tation of Christianity. Very clearly did Miss inissionariespresent were called to the plat-
McArthur show us the. difficult, but form: Misses Blackmore and Hart, Japan; 
chang«:s that taking place in moderrimis- Mr. and Mrs. Robb, Korea'; Rev. Goo. Murray, 
sion. work and the fut)lre with its greater Trinidad; Miss McKim, Home Missionary in 
autonomy in the native. church. Toronto and Ottawa·; Miss Mary Thompson, 

PORTAGE LA PRAII\.IE, P.S.-The W.M.S. of Missionary to'ltatiansin Toronto; Miss New-
the Portage la Prairie 'District and Presby- some, Deaconess, Sydney; and Miss Hisako 
ter.ial met for an inaugW-al service on April Koike, Japan " the, last a product of' MiSsions, . 
14-1;5, in Knox Church, Portage la Prairie, An address .of welcome wa,given by Mrs, 
Mrs. I. Yerex, Superintendent of the Mutch. and responded to by Mrs. Ltmd. :The 
former . Methodist Church, and Mrs. S. C. constitution was reviewed and discussed and 
Murray, of .the Presbyterian section, presided the session with prayer by Mrs .. Barker. 
at ,ille meetings and presented encouraging Mrs. E. E. O'Br.ien occupied the, chair at 
.reports of the work. A.letter of apprec:;iation the afternoon session. Greetings ·were re-
for faithful service was ,sent to Mrs. ,G. N. 'l:eived from' the Anglican, Baptist and Pres-
Jackson, .President ,of the former Methodist byterian of the town, Mrs. R W. 
section, assuring her of their love and regret Ross replying. 
at her inability to be with them. A tmited Dr. Jr. Eo Thomas spoke on behalf of the 
prayer meeting was then held, followed by the (l,tited Churchman, Miss Lathern for the Palm 
impressive inaugural service, which was con- Branch, and Mrs. Tait for the MISSIONAllY 
ducted by Rev. J. W. Ridd, of High MONTHLY. 'Each Presbyterial was then heard 

The following morning the suggested con- from:in a four-minute paper. Mrs. O'Brien 
stitution 'and by-laws were discussed and presented the budget and ouraUotted' 
adopted, and representatives appointed to the" was 'accepted. 
Manitoha Conference Branch. Fine addresses At the evening .session the chair was occupied 
were ,given Iby Miss Elizabeth Robertson, of ·by Mrs. J. C. Purdy. Rev. H. Wigle, D.O., 
India, and Mrs. D. A.Anderson, Provincia:! the' newly-elected Pr:esident of the Maritime 
CorresPQnding Sec:;retary, Winnipeg. . The greetings ,frpm that body. 
evening sessionwas,g,iv'r.n over to work among Hisako Koike"ayotmg girl, sang 
yotmgpe?ple, chor,:!ses 'and: i "Fear not, I ·have ,redeemect, Her sing-
good reports of theIr £?Ilowh].g iug'resembled achorull of twittering.,birds,. and 
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the lingering' sweetness of her' voice will. 
haunt her audience for many a day" Miss 
Strothard, of the Maritime Home, visualized 
the splendid work she is doing among girls. 

Miss Blackmore, of Truro, thirty-six years 
missionary in Japan, was the next .speaker. Her 
audience was quite. ,captivated ,by her bright 
face, ready wit and undisguised delight over 
union. ' 

The morning session was largely business, 
extending into the afternoon. Resolutions 
sent up from Presbytery were passed on.to the 
Dominion Board. A resolution of thanks was 
ordered sent to the editor of United 
man. for our use of that paper. Mrs. L. H .. 
McLean moved a vote of thanks to Miss 
Lathern, Mrs. Tait and Mrs. Jamieson, for 
their good work in connection with the publi-
cations. The officers are as follows: President, 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford; C6r. Ses., Mrs, L. W. 
Parker; Rec. Sec" Mrs. R. A. Jamieson; 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. C. Studd. 

Jubilee. of the Maritime Province W.M;S, 
Mrs. K. N. Tait 

It seems a wonderful' coincidence that when 
"Our year of Jubilee is come;" Church Union 
should come also. So, 'while the echoes of the 
first United Conference Branch meetings were 
still in the air, we celebrated' our Jubilee of 
the Woman's' Missionary Society in the East. 
The meeting was also held in First United 
Church, Truro, the oldest Presbyterian congre-
gation in Canada. So on June 3rd we gathered 
in this church, publicly to j.ustify ·the vision ·of 
the women, who, in St. Ma!thew's Hali-
fax, Octob,er mth, 1876; organized the first 
W.M.S. (E.D.) This, too, in face of stern 
masculine 'opposition, 6ne minister giving the 
women just two years "to r.un the whole thing. 
to the ground." Time has proved, however, 
that the W.M.S. inclihes in the other direction. 

00' a number of mission:' 
,ary veterans: Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Annand,over 
forty years in the New Hebrides; Miss Btacka- . 
dar, 'thirty-seven in Trinidad.; and Mrs. 
Baxter:; of Halifax, charter 'member and erst-
while President; The meeting opened with 
"Olel. Hundred," and prayer by Dr. Annand. 
Mrs: E. -E. OiBr'iiltt, who' pr.esided, read Psalm 
96,' Mrs. 1. P. Mcintosh gave ii' of 
the-]ubilee'pamplile't,' which' had'beeh prepared 
under 'her' supervisi6ti. After' the: siitgink by 
the .choir;O£ God;: Oilr 
Help ill" Ages p Past;'" in :anthem' fon1:ti:'IiUte 

Winged of love, touchingly beautiful, 
were read from charter and other long-ago 
members,' not many of such being spared to see 
this day, These were Mrs; E. A. McCurdy. 
Mrs: Fuller, Mrs. - Forrest, MI'S. Augusta 
Fleming,. Mrs. Clarke,Mrs. Kirkpatrick and 
Mrs!. J. Fraser Campbell, India. Also' from 
Rev. ,Kenneth . Grant, Trinidad, and from 
former Presidents, Mrs. A. W. Thompson, 
Miss Carmichael, Mrs.' L. A. Moore, and Mrs. 
G. ,;E .. Forbes. The good wishes of Mrs .. ' 
Alexander McKay, Oban, Scotland, were 
baCKed by. the, gift of $100, in memory of her 
mother, Mrs, Burns, our first President. Rev. 
A. L Fraser, D.D.,the poet-preacher; of 
Halifax, gave a' fine missionary address. Mr.s. 
-Baxter spoke a few words, which directed our . 
thoughts backward to the host who' had 
labored, and we in this later day had entered 
into their labors. In memory of thein we' sang; 
"Coine Let Us Join' Our Friends Above." Dr. 
R. i P., MacKay. ·on, behalf of the Foreign Mis-
sion' Iloard,' :sent greetings and a message of 
appreciation. 

One. of the attraCtive features of. the· pro;' 
gramme . was a solo by Mr. John Sprott, 
"Soldiers .of. Christ, Arise." Following this w'e 
listene'd, witb delight to a· brief address ,by Miss. 
Blackadar. Her cheerful, happy spirit has 
carried her unscathed through the experiences 
of . more than thirty years in Tritiidad,and· 
even yet, thilugh her sun is in the' west and 
the,:shadows lengthen toward evening, her 
bright joyoililness still lingers. 

;. Then came the decorative part of the pro': 
ceedings. At the feet of these veterans, whom 
we .. delighted to honor-':':Mrs. Armand; Miss 
Bbickador and Mrs.' Baxter-charming bou-
quets.',were laid. Miss Blackadar also received 
a".gold. piece, typical of .the, fact that fifty years' 
ago she first left fo'r Trinidad." Mrs,E. E. 

late President, I was also presented 
with a basket of flowers f.romthemembers,··of . 
the erstwhile Eastern Boord; She has, most 
faithfully discharged her duties during the 
strenuous year just passed Mrs. Jacob 
LaYton . led in the dosing prayer and Dr. 
Annand :pronounced . the benediction. . 

Inauguration of the Montreal and Ottawa 
Branch 
". Sec., -Miss -Edith· Garland, Ottawa 

The beautiful and impressive' service of: the 
first meclingof 'theUriited';Boards'was used" 
at the inauguration 6f I this new Branch, uniting 
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the Quebec Provincial, the· Montreal Branch 
.and the. Congregation Association .. It was held 
in Emmanuel Church; Montreal, May 19-20. 

Mrs. W., H .. Eienderson,· President .of the 
Montreal Branch, .preSided, and the other 
Presidents, Mrs. Burns, ·Mrs.Woodley; and 
Mrs. Cramm, of Ottawa, were on the platform 
with. her.. The 'communion. service was con-
ducted,. by' Rev: J. W. Ward, D.D., pastor of 
the church, and Rev.· W .. J.Clark, . D.D., of 
Westmount· (St. Andrew's), gave the com-
munion address. Prayer of. consecration -was 
offered by Rev. S. P. Rose. About five ·hun-
dred came to ·t$e 'Lord's table, symbolizing 
union with Him' and one another • 

.promptly 'at ten o'clock the following morn-
ing, the session opened, with Mrs. S. S. Burns 
in the chair, devotional exercises taken by Mrs. 
E. C.' Woodley and Mrs. Percy Leslie, hoth 
former missionaries of . the uniting Boards. 
Words. of welcome were brought by Mrs. Gurd, 
of Emmanuel Church. Consideration of .the 
new constitution' was conducted by' Mrs. 
Cramm, and ·a discussion of by-laws by Mrs; 
Alexander.· . 

The afternoon session opened with devo-
. tional exercises by Mrs. Stokes, of Bury, and 
. Mrs: Murray, of Prescott. The steps taken to 
form' the· Conference Branch, of which Mrs. 
Burns was' key-woman, were narrated by Mrs. 
J. S. Gordon; who stated that . during the time 
the' committee was calledupon.to mourn the 
death of Mrs. W.H. Black, the belovedPresi-
dent of Emmanuel AuXiliary. The financial 
budget was 'presented and adopted. The clos-
ing. words and' prayer by' Mrs: Hillard, of 
Morrisourg. impressed upon all the tasl<:which 
God: had committed to each, calling attention 
to . the mottoes above. the altar, "The World 
for' Christ,""'Whatsoever He saith unto you 
do it," and "Not by might nor'by power, but 
by My Spirit, saith the Lord." 

The meeting came to a 
clqse with the thought, "Who is sufficient for 
these . things?" and·" the' answer, "Your 
sufficiency is :of The following are some 
of the officers: President, Mrs. W. H.: Hender-
son; Cor. Sec.;· MiSs' A. C. Alguire; Rec; Sec:, 
Miss Edith Garland. 

\ 

Inauguration of the Newfoundland Branch 
Sec;,;Mrs . Duff, Carbonear 

The eleventh annual meeting of-the NeW-
foundland Branch convened at Carbonear, 
June ·.8th, '.9th· and ·lOth. with fifty-six . officers. 

At the same' place five years ago we' cele-
br;ifed the 'for.tieth anniversary of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of the Methodist Church 
of Canada; this year we celebrated the first 
as a. Branch of the United Society. The 
inaugural service led by' Rev: . W .. B. Bugden, 
pastor, was most impressive, the Hallowing of 
the Union,. followed' by the pledging of our 
Branch to the Union by our President, ,was a 
solemn moment: In her address: on the New 
Outlook, Ml's. Lindsay said, "Our 'old methods 
have' been discontinued, but with the adoption 
of the· new a' higher call to service is heard.; 
for the sweep of a wor.ld-wide vision opens 
before our eyes." This service was followed 
by the ·sacramental· service. The quiet half-
hours, led by Revs. G. B., Pickering, Oliver 
Jackson and U. Laite, who spoke on "MitiiSter-
ing Angels," "The Power Within Ourselves," 
and "The Fellowship of Christ," were most 
helpful. 

Miss Wagg gave an illustrated address on 
her wQrk at Sault Ste. Marie, and Miss Grace 
Bishop told of her year at the National Train-
ing 'SchooL Although our reports show a 
slight. deCl'ease' in meinbership and funds, ,we 
.consider:the year's work very commendable • 

The following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs: E. Lindsay, Cathedral St., St. 
John's; Rec. Sec., Ml's. Robed Duff, Car-
honear:; Cor. Sec., Mrs. Joseph' Peters, 177 
Gower St., S1. John's;' Treas" Mrs.' A. E. 
Parkins, 111 Gower St., S1. Jobn's. 

Inatipatiop, of the SaskatChewan Branch 
Sec., Mrs. E. G. Sanders, Gren/ell: Sask, 
Singing the hymn,. "The 'Church's One Foun-

dation," made memorable for years to come 
by such assO!.:iation, the representatives of the 
uniting W.M.S. Societies of Saskatchewan 
filed down the aisles of Knox Church, 
Regina, on the evening of May'18th, and par •. 
ticipated . in the.' inaugural service of the 
Saskatchewan Conference Branch.- Mrs. J. G. 
McKechnie, President.of the foI'tller Presby-
terian section, and Mrs. -]. H. Laird, President 
,of the former Methodist 'section, 'pledged the 
loyalty of their groups, and together read the 
expression,of loyalty of the Congregational sec-
tion. Dr. Otiver, S1. Andrew's College, Saska-
toon, brought:greetings' f·rom 'Conference, whil,e 
Rev. H. Joyce gave the'communion address. Mr. 
Joyce likened the occasion to a marriage: cere-
and, delegates in· 
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mony, which to bring true happiness andsuc-
cess' must be based on that love "which seeketh 
not her own." 

Mrs. Laird, presiding at the first business 
session, continued the figure of a marriage in 
her opening remarks, recallIng the stern 
necessity of setting up housekeping, of lj!arn-
ing .to know one another, of adjusting differ-
ences of opinion without friction: The' figure 
persisted the whole' convention, 

. sometimes wittily. sometimes .. seriously, al-
profitably. 

Mrs. McKechnie and Mrs. Laird presided 
alternately over the sessions, ,and presented 
the constitutions and by-laws .. These provoked 
considerable discussion, . showing. that the 
w()rkers are keenly alive to the advantages or 
otherwise of the methods by which the work 
has carried on in the pa:st, and eager that 
only the best shall prevail in the future. The 
chief discussion centred around the depart-
ment of Christian Stewardship and Finance, it 
being the opinion of many that these should be 
entirely separate in the best inter-ests of the 
work of the Department of Christian Steward-
ship. A resolution to this effect 'was brought 
ill and adopted. 

The I'eports of the Presidents of Presby-
terials showed that the scope and responsibility 

'of the work challenge the best efforts of our 
women. A few new organiza'tions were 
ported already for this year. 

The Branch' meeting was enriched through-
. out ,by the addresses of our missionaries. Miss 
McGregor, Field Sec,retary for the West, in 
touching on the problems of the wide, Home 
Field, made, tis thrill again with the realization 
that W.M.S. work is the noblest and most' 
effective form of patrioti'c service. Miss For-
man told in her forceful; humorous way' of the 
experilmces that go to make up every-day iife 
at Settlement. House, Regina. in the ,midst of 
4,000 new. Cariadians. Glad days and ,sad days, 
comedy and tragedy are the sum of it, but 
from the contact, splendid Christian Canadian 
citizens are being developed. . 

After a delightful banquet tendered the dele-
,gates by the Regina auxiliades at Westminster 

Church, Mrs, Harcourt, of India,presided 
,over an exhibit of Indian curios. These she 
made not only interesting for the moment, btit 
enlightening and ,instructive'. A full evening 
programme of addresses followed. Mrs.Wes:' 
ley Morrison spoke of her life in China where 

,she spent a -term with her husband. Miss 
Latimer told 'of her work among the Indians 
of the File Hills Reserve. Mrs. McKechnie 
and Mrs: Laird gave surveys' of the work of 
their respective sections during the years that 
are past. 

Friday morning brought an. exceedingly full 
session, with the winding up of business and 
election' of officers. Mr.s. McKechnie, after 
being elected President' of the Saskatchewan 
Conference Branch for the ensuing, year, 
voiced her appreCiation of both the honor and 
the I'espdhsibility; gathered 'up the loose ends 
of business and brought to a close the first 
Conference Branch meeting of Saskatchewan. 

The following officers were elected : Presi-
dent,. Mrs., J. G. McKechnie, Regina; Cor. Sec., 
Mrs. ]. H. Mitchell, Regina; Rec. Sec" Mrs. 
£. G. Sanders; Grenfell; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. 
Stewart, Regina. 

Toronto aranch 
Sec., Miss M. Russell, .Toronto 

SIMCOE' P.S.--On June '17th, an enlarged 
executive meeting of Simcoe ,P.S." met to the 
number, of one hundred', at the summer home 
at 'Tent City, of' the President, Mrs. A:ber-
nethy. Mr-s:B. M. Johnson and Ml's. Richards, 
of Toronto, were the speakers. The former 
gave an' address containing much valuable in-
formation, and ,later in the day coriducted a 
question drawer.. It was explained that the 
allocatiim of $14,100 meant an " increase of 
thirty-eight per cent. from all auxiliaries. Mrs 
Richards, of the former Congregational 
Church, gaye an of work done in the 
West, in Africa, ;md among the deaf mutes 
of Ontario. Miss Jean McLean, of Edgar, was 
appOinted 'Strangers' Secretar.y, of which office 
Mrs. Couse had to be ,released. , The next 
Presbyterial will meet in St. Paul's· United 
Church, Orillia. 

Missionary Monthly Secretaries 
Begin now and work quickly for "Missionary Monthly" Week in October. 
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Budget and Allocations 
Inquiries have come to the ,Interim Execu-

tive Board asking for an explanation of the 
Budget and a'lIocations which hav.e gone down 
to Conference Branches; ill particular the 
qllestion is asked', "Why the difference between 
the allocation and the income which has, been 
reported by the newiy"organized Conference 
Branches?" 

When the' allocations were made' the Con-
ference Branches had not yet been set up. and 
no corresponding figures were, available as to 
membership or income, The only basis avail-
able was the previous income of the uniting 
boards. stated before, the" Budget made 
no p_rovision for extension of work, but was 
based on the latest figures then available. The 
actual income from Branches, Provincials or 
Presbyterials of the uniting Societies was: 
Congr!,:gational Board, year ending 

March )1, 1926, (elevef!. months) $17,600 00 
Presbytedan, Eastern' Division, 

year ending Sept. 30, 1925...... 56,990 00 
Presbyterian Western Division 

year ending Sept. 30, 1925. " . . . . 289,396 00 
Methodist, year ending March 31, 

1926 (eleven .months) .• :._ . . . . 395,300 00 

$759,28600 
The total amount allocated to the 

Branches .•............. ,. . .. $950,000 00 

The difference of $190;714.00, or .' 20,08 per 
cent., is accounted for as follows: 
Loss through withdrawal of Non-

concurrent membership, 10.64 
'percent ...... : ................ $101,01400 

Provision for Rest Fund if author- ' 
ized by the Dominion Board in 
1926, 3.69 per cent. ........... 35,000 00 

Special Income, W.M.S. share of 
Methodist Sunday-school giv-
ings, 2.75 per cent............. 26,115 00 

Methodist' loss through elevell-
, mOf!.th year, 3 per, cent. ...... 28,585 00 

$190,714 00 
While the whole percentage of increases is 

20.08, we recognize that in certain localities 
(particularly in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec) the non-concurring situation in-

'creases the Conference Branch percentage 
considerably. ' 

Fo'r the present we can only ask our mef!1; 
ber,ship to, be patient and as soon as our organi-
zation is reaNy established and our plans made 
'these difficulties (which have been unavoid-
able 'as we set up our new organization) wi1\ 

"gradually 'Iessen and finally disappear when we 
obtain our. our appropriation 
shall not exceed (except for some very un-
usual reasen) the amount in hand. 

In Memoriam 
LandOlt Branch.-L'lmbeth, Mrs.,E. S. Hunt, 

May 3rd, 1926; Eastwood United' Church, Mrs. 
Thomas PerrY, February 1" 1916; Central 
United Church W.M.S., Mrs. J.ane Downs, 
April 21; 1926. TiHsonburg, Mrs. Francis 
French, Mrs. W. D. Grass; ,Mount Elgin, Miss 
Hattie CaverhHl. 

M aritime West Bay Auxiliary, 
Mr-s. Betsy MacKinnoll, aged 
French River, N.S., ¥rs. 'Katherine MacLaren, 
March 6, 1926; MacKenzie Corner Auxiliary, 
Debec, N.B., Mr-s. Kate Sanderson, June 18; 
treasurer for many years, and an untiring 
worker in all branches of the church; Blackc 

ville, St. Andrews, Mrs.' Arthur MacRae; 
Blackville, St. Mrs. Andrew Craig. 

Bay of Quinte ,Branch.-Wesleyville 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Roy Nicholls, much loved and 

greatly missed;, Pittston, Mrs; Mary Ann 
Cook, one of the oldest members, and greatly 
beloved; SwitzerviiJe, Mrs. R. J. Brethern.; 
Uxbridge, Mrs. E. Jones, Mrs. A.]. Gould. 

'Toronto Mrs. John 
Nattress; aged eighty, charter memb.er of the 
W.M.S. since 1902,' Toronto West, Humber-
side United Church, Mrs. Amy Carruthers;' 
Beeton, Mrs. J. D. Williams. June 25th, 1926. 

Hamilton Brallch.-Freelton, Mrs. Adelia 
Green; WeHington, Mrs. Edgerton Wi\liams; 
Hamilton (Livingston), Mrs. C. A. Hodgins, 
Mrs. Shenton, Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. VanSickle; 
N elson, Mrs. Freeman Gunby; Drayton, Mrs., 
Geo. EJlis, Mrs. William Hodge. 

Saskatchewan Bmllch.-Saskatcion (Grace), 
Mrs. B. Miner; Leader, Mrs. (Dr.) Maines; 
Weyburn,Mrs. McEvoy. 
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W orid' Friendship Books.!for the Children 
and Mission Band Leaders 

Tile Magic Box. By Anita B. Ferris .. A story 
. of the American Negroes. 75c. 

Little Fo'lk of Many Lands. By Lulu Maude 
·Chance. A book for the children themselves. 

.8Sc. 
Little Merry Christmas .. By Winifred Arnold. 
. A delightful story for girls ffom nine to 

twelve. sac. ' 
FrIends of Ours. By Elizabeth Colson. A col-

lection of stories for the little ones. 75c. 
Fez and Turbim Tales. By Isabel Blake. A 

book for children from· nine to twelve about 
their little friends among the Moslems.SSc. 

Seven Little Sisters. By Jane Andrews. A 
perennial favorite. A story for ·children. 7Sc. 

Boys CIlld Girls alld Friendly Beasts. By Mary 
Elltw istle. SOC. 

Kembo; Tllree Camels; and All Fu Esa.All 
these are for the little folk and' are most 
attractively colored.. Each SOc .. 

The Missiollary Camp. By Charlotte S. Vines. 
A complete camp, tent and all equipment for 
cutting out. Splendid for the children at 
home or in Mission Band. SSc. " 

Talks all' india 'To-day. By Douglas Trimmer, 
M.A. 'Here is a book for leaders to ,prepare 
them to teach boys and girls the topic of the 
year. ' 2Sc. 

Talks all Medical Work 111 and Chi'w. 
By Lilian Cox, B.A. A good book foi' 
leaders in Mission Band work. 25c. 

Postersalld Poster-Making. Here is gathered 
all the·informatiNl,a leader 'requires to make 
these attractive helps in mission work-the 
colored 'poster. sac. 

T(llks 011 Races to be Won. A manual for 
leaders in children's work. Sets of big pic-
tures go with the manual for the, pur.pose 
of illustration, which c;m be ,used to hang up 
as posters. SOc. a set. 

ll'fissiollary Diagrams, and how to make. tltem. 
By Hugh Martin and A. G. Meloy. 3Se. 

Stay-at-H ome J Oltrlle)'s. By Agnes Wilson· 
. Ollborne. A good, seri'es for' the children. 

7Oc. 
Big People and Little People of Otller Lands. ' 

Colored Po.stcards. Here isa delightful way 
to interest the children. Each card has a 
pretty· verse on it with the' missionary' 
thought "in mind. ISc. a package. 

'Picttlres. Stories on India. Six beautiful pic-
tures for' home or Mission Band'room, An 
interesting little book goes with them, telling 
a story of each pictuI'e. This set is one, of a 
series on different countri'es of the world. sac. 

Houses'to Cllt Out. What mission"band "·boy' 
or girl would not like to cut out a whole 
house and' set it up with' 'the people in it? 
Chinese farm, 6Oc.,and a Chinese, house; sac. 

Pictttre Rolls. One of people in <;:hina, one of 
. people in Africa, and two miscellaneous with 

stories. $1.25 ·'each. 
Picture Sileet Series. Tilese are sheets of pie-

tures to .be cutbutaild i,: scrapbooks 
by the children. One of them most suitable 
for this year-/lldia's Boys a;ld' Girls, -2Sc. 

Tile Baby Books. For the, wee ones. Each" 
one a treasure. Set of six. 30c each. 

Children of India. Postcard .painting book. 
3Se. 

The Hope of the World: A reproduCtion in 
colors of Harold Copping's picture .. Size 
22!/l! x 30. 3Sc. 

Children of tile Big World. 'Sfories of the 
above picture. 2Sc. 

'Talks on the', Maple Leaf - in Many Lands. 
Mary I. Houston. Programmes on the coun-

. tries in which the United Church has mis-
sionaries, also pageants and recitations suit-
able for juniors. An outline map of the 
world 'included. Set SOc. ' 

Missionary Stories for Little Folks. Maf. 
garet Applegarth. These are in' two 
volumes; primary and· junior series. Eaeh 

Tales frolll Moslem Lands. A bOok of hero 
stories. 40 cents. 

Masotld, tire Bedollin, by Alfreda Post CaJ!hart. 
A good book of thrilling stories with many 
beautiful illustrations. 

Fri.ellds of the CaravaH Trail, by Elizabeth 
Harris. Splendid to give to, the chitdren a 
vision of the lives and customs of their 
brothers and sisters in the far East. Written 
by one formerly in charge of an orphanage at 

By Edward Shaw. sac. Aintab, Turkey. 50, cents. 
Order from DR. F. C. STEPHENSON, 299 Queen Street West, Toronto 2. 
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News from the Literature Department 
The closing days of August will find sum-

mer travellers homeward-bound, and "there's 
nothing hal f so pleasant as coming home 
again." By September 1st the family circle will 
again be united and each member ready -to 
take up the regular duties of life. Among 
the - various duties the activities of the 
Woman's Missionary Society have a claim. 

After a time of new expedence in a new 
organization, a time of feeling our way 
through to somethif\g specific, the members are 
now more ready to definitely advance the 
interests of the Society. While many changes 
have been effected, the need of _disseminating 
information to carry the work to a successful 
issue remains-in fact it is all the more -im-

For this purpose the Literature 
Department exists, and is now ready to make 
its _ contribution to· s\!pply printed helps re-. 
qui red in connection with the educational pro-
gramme of the Society. 

The first printed help to be mentioned is' 
the textbook, N ew- Days In Old itldia, (price 
60 cents paper, 85 cents cloth). Patiently have 
the -members' awaited its publication, but a 
mere glance at the book c9nvinces one that 
the long wait was worth while. !n study book 
binding it occupies a unique place and is 
second to none in its artistic appearance. 

But its binding is not the ol1ly attractive 
feature of this' book. This well-told and in-
teresting story of mission work, by the former 
Presbyterian - Society, in India, is 
P!lcked fp.lI of living facts, enlivened with 

. incidents that will surely awaken new love 
for, and interest in less privileged women and 
children, and encourage increased effort on 
their' behalt Then, too, there is such a range 
of subjects covered in this volume-_Geography, 
History, Religions, Race Characteristics, 
Language and Literature, Progress of Educa-
tion, Social Questions, etc. 

The first chapter is recommended for the 
September study and it is interesting to note 
that a lesson in geography is suggested, .To 
assist in this study there is a map of the world 
($2.00 paper, $3.75 cloth) showing the mission 
fields of the United Church. A map of India 
(6Q cents), is also available. Helps to Leaders 
wiil be ready later (price 20 cents). -

Since the book Miss Kilpatrick is writing 

for the use of C.G.(T. groups will not be 
ready until September, India and her Peoples, 
(60 cents), has been chosen for study, and 
when Miss Kilpatrick's book is published it 
will be a- most desirable reading book for girls. 
The text book, India, and Her Peoples, gives 
a fascinating account of The Land of the 
Hindus, Th-e Coming of Great Peoples, Modern 
India, India'.s Boys and Girls, etc. These chap-
ter headings give an idea of the contents. As 
one turns the pages' there is a desire to tarry, 
and nothing but a careful. of the 1M) 
pages will give any degree of satisfactioll. 
Even that will not s_uffice, for it creates the de-
sire to know more of this wonderful old 
country. 

The Literature Committee.· has made an 
announcement of suggested topics' for study 
for Auxiliaries and Mission Circles on page 
and for Mis-sion Bands on page 632. It will 
be seen that these topics are based- on New -Days 
i,t Old India, and The W onderla11d fltdia. 
The price of How 10 Use the Wonderland of 
India is 20 cents: 

To give a more .vivid idea to boys and girls 
of customs and conditions in India there are 
picture sheets, Every Day India (25 cents), 
Boys a1id Girls of bldia (25 cents)o, and sti 11 
another series, illustrating W.M.S. work of 
The United Church in Celitral India (10 
cents), T'Wins Travelogues, India (with paper 
doll cut outs,60 cents). The regular- price of 
these three sets of picture sheets is $1.20. If. 
purchased at one time the price is $1.10. These_ 
pictures -are of educational value in every 
Baud meeting There is a liinited number of 
Talks on India's Boys and Girls (25 cents). 
But there is such a wealth of supplementary 
helps that space will not permit mention of 
even one-half of them. 

Reference must be made to a that is 
now ready and is free. It has been 
specially for speakers on. W.M.S. Sunday, but 
contains valuable information for all interested 
members. /' 

Notice will be found in the Suggested Topics 
that provision has been made. in October for 
the Autumn Thank-Offering meeting_ Special 
envelopes are ready for sale (35' cents per 
1(0). 

Order from MRS. A. M. PHILLIPS, Room 410, Wesley Bldgs., Toronto 2 

J 
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. Personal Direction 
Every estate in the care of this Corpora-

'. tion is under the direction of an officer 
or senior execu tive-a man of wide 
experience, who has at his command, all 

the departmental resources of the institution. and the 
advice and counsel of his fellow-officers. The interests 
of beneficiaries are thereby fully protected. 

We solicit your business . Ask for a booklet on wills. 

. . . . 9/ie .' 
TORONTO GEN'ERALTRUSTS 

, . CORPORATION 
Established 1882 

W. G. WATSON. GENRRAL,MANAGBR H. M. FORBES. ASST. GENERAL MANAGER, 
TORON'FO OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON VANCOl:lVER 

Exclusive 
Millinery, Furs,Gloves, . , 

Blouses, Sweaters 

T HE correctly dressed woman of tOcday 
'plans carefully and buys: thoughtfully. 

She knows that true chic is never accidental 
-that it is the ,result of pianned simplicity,' 
arid a lot of her planning and thinking is 
done at Henderson's" 

CI]l Be it hat or blouse, sweater or sable scarf, if it comes from Henderson's 
it is different. . ..' 

JOHN HENDERSON & CO .. 
517 St. Catherine Street \Vest MONTREAL 

645 
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RUGS AND CARPETS 
-ma'de to gleam again with glorious colors 

Even if the household vacuum is 
run over your rugs and carpets every 
day, they still need shampooing-at 
least twice a year. For the vacuum 
removes only loose dust. I t does not 
wash out the surface soil which dulls 
the beauty of your rugs. Our sham-
pooingprocess removes every trace of 
surface soil and embedded dirt. It 
restores to the wool fabric the natural 
oil which has beep dried out (we use a 
pur,e cocoanut oil shampooing jelly). 

So gentle is our process, yet so 
thorough, that oriental rugs-worth 
upwards of $J5,OOO-have been en, 
trusted to us. Warm circulating air 
is used to dry each rug slowly so that 
it will not curl at the edges. Rugs and 
carpets cleaned by us slay 

cause all the dirt has been removed 
and thorough rinsing follows the 
shampooing process. Glorious rich-
ness of color. exquisite softne3S of pile 
-any connoisseur of fine rugs will tell 
you, that 'our knowledge of colors and 
fabrics safeguards your valuable rugs. 

Now is the time' to harJe your 
carpets dusted and shampooed. 

Domestic rugs,3(Jc a square yard. 
Orientals and Heavy AzminBters, 

Bc a square foot. 
We payrelum shipping charges 

CLIIANERS, AND DYERS 
241-253 Spadina .Rd., Toronto 

CHURC.H ENVELOPES 
COLLECTION 
ENVELOPES W 

, Write us for Prices 

ANY SIZE 
ANY QUANTITY 

W. J.'GAGE & CO. LTD. 
82-94 Spadina Ave. 2, Ont. II 

Helpful Book Service " 

When folk of the United Church think of good books ,we like ther,n to think of the BoOK Room. And 
we try to make our service so that they will think favorably. We carry-
The largest oj books on religious themes Church methods in Canada. Standard hoo*s oj all good 

kinds. The hesl oj the current Jiction. 
And further. "" h .... I"""iol f.ciliti •• for bringing in books)rom other publisher. on unWlual 8ubjecbl; wbiI:h ordinarily",. 
not canied in stoca. " 

THE UNITED CHURCH 'PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Queen and John Streets Toronto 
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FLOAT-IRONED 
The Service. the Housewife has Waited For 

lIe. per 'lb. . Minimum- Bundle 77 c. 
new !Service where everything is 

lessly washed in ten. chan.ges of: rain soft water and 
. pure soap. Every piece FLOAT-IRONED, n.o 
starch. AH fiat work .and underwear .ready to Nse. 
Some of the wearin.g apparel will req:llire a little 
finishing off at home. 
Phone to-day for driver and let us prove the value of it. 

; 

MAin 7486 , 

NEW METHOD . LAUNDRY LIMITED 
II We Kno.w How" 

"·,1' ,. ,-" - -

': 
" \\ 

.. Just Drink.· 

" 
A T50 

Its superb flavour satisfies. 
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MINISTERS' 
GOWNS 

Choir G.ow·ns. 
and Accessories . 

The latest accepted designs, . the best 
of materials and tailoring. Send for 
price lists, and sample gown, cohar 
and hat. . 

SAINTHILL" LEV INE 
&- co., LIMITED 

formerly associated with Miller Manufacturing Company 

126 WELLINGTON ST., WEST, TORONTO 2 ELgin 5391 

JSranksome J}all 
.10 Elm Ave .• Rosedale •. TorontO 

Ql l\tsibtntial aub )Bill' 
for 8irls 

Principal: MISS EDITH.M. READ, .M.A, 
and Honour Matriculation, French House. Art, Mu.ic, 

Domestic SCience. Large<Playgrounds, 'Primary SChool 
for Day pupila. Large Modem Swimming Pool being 
Installed th .. Summer. Autumn Term be,ln.: Resident 
Pupils, Septemher Day Pupils, SePtember 16,F., 
P, •• p,e/u •. appllJ t. tire Principal, MISS EDITH M, 
READ, M,A. . 

The 
H waik ing Shops 

of Canada 
are affiliated with the Mission 
Industrial Products Associa-
tion of the Federated Woman's 
Miss.ion Boards of North 
America. . 

. 
ctburcb l}ainting anti 

Decorating' 
Daigna and on requeat 

ROBERT McCAUSLAND, LIMITED 
. 141-143 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

. SHOP' ( 
.' (why citing) J 

TORONTO MONTREAL . 
88 Bloor Street We.t. Mount Rayal Hot.1 

QUEBEC' OTTAWA. 
32}( St. Lewi. St. 66A Bank St .. 

. ST. JOHN, N.B. 
Admiral B.atty Hot.1 

KIMONOS . LINENS - BEADS - IVORIES '. BRASSES 
-.- _ ... .-. .• .. 



Newest Importations 
Enriched by the newest and smartest offerings of 
London and Paris, our of fine Diamond 
Jewellery holds uni<:Jue interest for lovers of beautiful 
gems. 
Personal selection and direct. importation of "Ellis" 
Faultless Quality Diamonds lowers the cost to you. 

Catalogue sent upon request 

94-90-98 YONGE STREET. TORONTO" 

Birks Sterling 

_GEORGIAN 

·lver 

Birks Sterling Silver 
--made and sola e;r;. 
elusively by us 

There can be no substitute fot sterling silver, The beauty of sterling may 
be copied. but the best of substitutes must ever. lack that priceless quality 
of inherent worth that I, the charm alone of sterling. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, Limited 
, MONTREAL 

VANCOOVER. CALGARY'. WINNIPEG. OTTAWA. HALIfAX • 
TORONTO: RYRIE-BIRKS, Limited 

. 

II. 

'" 
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Our New Bond List---
a guide for investors 

This list describes a wide selection of Govern-
ment, Municipal and Corporation Bonds. It 
should be of assistance to those who plan to 
invest now or in the near future. 

J6 KIIII Strut WAt 
Toromo 

Copy gladly furni,h.ed 
upon request 

Wood, Gundy & Company 
. Limited 

A Matter of 
G'ood Business 

A splendid training for tl;I.e q8icers and 
members of the junior societies, and a 
matter of goOdbusf.n:ess for every church 
organization, is a Bank Account. . 

We are especially glad to welcome the 
younger people, whether they come with 
the accounts of their society or on their 
personal business. 

THE STANDARD BANK Of CANAl}\. 
ESTABLISHED !a7l 

• (!lead. o/I'ee /5JO".!/ s-t,..fJ>Yw. /o.ronto., ' 


